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R..J. Refugee Servic_e Gives M.rs. Esther
Pritsker Y c;,te of Con}idence

--

Larg~,-CroWd -Expepted
,... ·.-1 E 1
At GJc-Init1a -~i~t,- - Vent
-

Edltor
Jewish Herald
•
The open letter of Dr. William Vindsb~rg in the Jewish Rerald
of October 19th has been noted and d iscussed in full at a special
{Ileeting of th~ !leard of Directors of the Rhode Islani Refugee Service,
. Inc. on Sunday, · Octobei- 21st.
.
- ----. It is- the feeling of the Board that the attack on its Executive
Secretary, Mrs. Esther Pritsker is unwarranted.
'
· .
The Board feels that Dr. Vindsberg's letter c ontains ' inany
· ~sinterpretations but that no useful -purpose wolild be served by
engaging in a controversy with the doctor.
·
•
The Eoard, furthei;, goes on record un!!nupously, in- giving a
whole hearted vote of confidence in Mrs. Pritsker and in the manner
in ·which she has served as Executive- Secretary- of the Rhode Islan<il
Refugee ~ervice, Inc.
Rhode Island Refugee. Service;' Inc.
, MEYER TENENBAUM, Pi·esident
----------------------~--,, ---' -

Says Forrestal
.Voic;_ed Veep _
_
,
Anti·-z1·on Stand
Remo -rse ·Qyr.er
v,

10 CENTS _THE COPY

PROVIDENCE, R. L -
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De_
. legat~s_to Fight
~ _cl\fer Report

Schwartz lo Be
Guest Speaker

BOSTON t AJP) - Th'e AntiDefamation League of B'mi.i B'rith
submitted the- Ma.elver Report· to
conference discussion last week
f'Dr -the first time since it l~unched
its tight on the NCRAC-sponsqred
.study and the _delegates voted to
carry the battle to their local

Because of the larger seating
capacity of the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel ballroom, late - reservations
for the Initial Gifts dinner-meet-'
ing on Sunday, Oct. 28 i:nay be
made by phoning or visiting
General Jewish- Committee headquarters at 203 Strand Building,

- communities.

...,,.,e- '

-:

Washington St. (GAspee 1-4111).

More than l00 -ADL ~hairmen
In. previous years, the Initial
and B'nai B'rith lodge and chap- Gifts affair~marking the formal
y
ter presidents. mee~ at a two"kick-off" of the Men's Division's
.L,
day Leadership Training Conannual drive in behalf of the
ference, heard an extended analyUnite£!_ Jewish Appeal-has been
NEW YORK CITY (AJP)
Lerner' charged that "Forrestal sis of the report.
·
lield in-an outdoor tent at LedgeJames Forrestal voiced "deep re- covered his militarist and anti- . The delegates deplored "prenient· country Club.
moi-se" over his anti-Israel stand Jewisfi position -with- high-flown mature and hasty re'iease of
Weather hazards and constantly
before his death" and it is tragic lagguage." .
segments ' of tlie report -to the
GOV. DENNIS J. ROBERTS
·increasing attendance resulted in
that he never corrected the writ.
.
public· and press," and agreed to
d
th
The columrust said th_a t forres- _ make the;? commum·ties ~·ware - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - a decision by GJC lea e.s
is
ten record" in the Diary published
~
.,i__
•
to ·-ta
th
t t th
tal's
explanation-that
h
,
e
.
was
of
"those
recommendations
po'six
New
~.land
states.
year
s
ge
e
even
a
last week, "!I. leading New York
·
h ·-' b Ur
·
·d e
daily asse:r,:ted this week.
trying l;o lift the Palestine issue tentialfy dangerous to the health
It was, reported that the B1J,ai spacIOus o.,.,,_ a oom lil mi -rhe N. y _ Post said editotia.!!Y from politics and_ put it on the and welfare-·of the· total Jew~h B 'rith and the ADL nationally town Providence.
,
will determine · a _final ' policy on
Alvin
GJC pr~9-ent~
' that publication ' of Forrestal's hi. gh level of "n_ational security" co~ty." ·. •• - -..
ted thA.t Sopltin, t·
f
s
was an effort to label t.hose who 'The.- delegates also agreed to the Maciver Report at an ADL no
a reserva ions or , llll.memojrs on - the -Palestine -crisis differed with -him as "low-minded ·send ~their statement- of policy on National Commission meeting in day's ·dinner-meeting have been "does almost as grave !;LI}. in-. politicians." .
·
fl owmg
·
· to -GJC h ead quarters· m
·
~
.,. the report
to constituent units in Atlantic City, Qct. 22-23.
m
justice to , Forrestal as it does to
, ,
impressive numbers"' and warned
the targets of his angry w_o rds."
-guests .not to delay making their
. According to the diary, ex~ts GJC Reply to Emergpn_
cy Plea of -United Jewish Appeal .
reservations. .
'
of w.hich · nave been carried by
Qov. _Dennis J . Roberts ·will
the New York Herald-Tribune,
bring the greetings of the State
Forrestal's "basic position in those
or- Rhode Island to Dr. Joseph J.
desperate days of Israel's fight
~ Schwartz, ' executive vice-chairfor survival was that the United
man of the national United Jewish
States· had more to gain by- apAppeal, "'.ho will be guest of honor.
In addition to Dr. Schwartz's
pea.sing Arab a.ggressors than by
befriending the embattled Israelis.
"behina-the-scenes" account ' of
He seemingly _ felt that anyone
current developments of grave
who disagreed with him was either
concern to the future welfare of
an 'emotionalist' or a cynical .,,_ Israel, brief remarks will be made
politician seeking Jewish votes and
by s6pkin, Henry , Hassenfeld,
contributions."
initial· gifts chairman, Archibald
That view was also reported in
Silverman, GJC honorary presia Time magazine version and the
dent, and Joseph W. Ress, camwidesllread publication · created
paign chairman.
considerable "Concern in Zionist;.
Schwartz's presence here Suncircles here.
\
day evening has sparked consi"But there is a sequel to the
derable interest in the meeting
story that belongs on the record,"
that will-in large measure-de· the Post said. "The fact is that
terrnine the extent .of financial
in numerous private conversations
a id by the greater Providence
before his death Forrestal voiced
community to Israel and- more,.
deep remorse over the stand he
tharr 60 local, national and overhad taken. tu had been based on
seas agencies that ,vm share in
a huge miscalculation of military
the proceeds of the GJC's 1951
<as well as moral) intelligence:
fund-raising drive.
the 'certainty' that Israel could '
Following 12 years as head of
not successfully resist Arab attack
European reli_ef and. rehabilitation
and that by providing justice for
activities' for· the Joint DistribuIsrael, we would merely lose stration Committee, Dr. Schwartz, in
tegic Arab support withm1t winDecember, 1950, assumed executive
ning anything."
·
.
responsibility for tae UJA's 1951
The editorial was in sharp con$203,684,577 campaign for support
trast to a column In the same
of its programs in all parts of the
paper a day earlier by Max Lerner
world.
who asserted that Forrestal's
William Rosenwald, national chairman of t~e United Jewish Appeal, accepts a check for $100,000
Upon being named to his new
papers gave a "dls"torted view of from Alvin A. Sopkin, GJC president, and Henry Hassenfeld, chairman of the lnlt.ial Gifts affair to be P<>st, he was hailed as adminisa living people who will have to held Sunday evening at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. The check- was presented at a meeting last week trator of "the most efficient and
bear the hatreds of millions of at Hassenfeld's home. This advance payment was arranged when the GJC's board of directors voted inspiring social welfare program
bigots which his pages are bound to take a loan from local banks In response to an urgent UJA plea for Immediate cash.
in the world":_,in recognition of
to strengthen."
Photo by Joe Marcello
(Continued on Pan 2)
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Loui~ Duskin .,
33,l. w,shington ' str.eet _
l>L- l-19Q9
' HANDMADE .
MEMOR'.)L TABLE'.l'.S
Give Yahrzeit Dates for 51
Years
English .a nq Yiddish,

hi

. '~ ARROW 'u N,ES ,

ONVEIUNG NOTICE

PROVIDENCE'-· HARTFORD..DAIL Y SERVICE

I

,
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The unveiling of a monument
in memory of the late

Also

CHARTER WO~K -

Max -S. -Gordon

FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL .

77 Washington ~T.

GA 1-0872

wlli tak,_e place

On Sunday, October 28
at 1:00 o'clock
at· Lincoln Park' Cemetery•

IF··YOU'RE MAKING YOU)!; '
OWN PARTY., LE_T

Jessie- Oia-ino~d,

Relatives and friends are
Invited to attend

prepare your .. .
Knishes .
Hors d'oeuvres
Fancy Pastries
Fruit and Nut or Apple
Strudel
.
• And what wm ybu have
also KOSHER GATERI]ll'G
FOR ALL SIMCHAS·

GJC Initial Gilts

•
•
•
•

/'

(Continued from Page 1)
You Wish
his international accomplishments
as JDC head-a · post involving To express- your thanks to, relamore than. 30 countries and a tives and friends for their sYmmillion ,people.
pathy during a bereayement
Chairman,
During ,that period, he had been you may place" a "Card of
Israel · Synagogue-Center
a key figure in the mass migratioq Thanks" like the one below fol'
ALL FOODS ARE STRICTLY
Building Fund
of almost 600,000 distressed Jew- only $2.10.
KOSHER AND HOME MADE
'-/ • ish men, women and children to
.,
•Call WI 1-6161 .
The family of the late ABRAHAM
Israel.
A. E. Pl BOWLING
DOE wlsh"s to thank relatives -and
The re,::eption for Sunday's afby Marvin Geller
friends for their kind expressions
of' sympathy during ·t heir recent
fair
is
scheduled
for
5:30
P.
M.
The Barons, led by Lloyd Turbereavement.
ofl''.s----:fl 7 triple and Sy !i!emzow's The dinner-meeting itself is slated
for 6 P. M. Call GAspe~j-4312
312 triple, climbed Into first place
Elderly lady wi shes to share a four ~OOPn apQrtment.
as they defeated the Mohawks.
Oil l'leat. Refrigerator: Rent very reasonable. More
.
Don CoJ::ien of the Mohawks bowled 'Howard Lapidus, 115.
for companionship.
a 348 triple. The Flyers took over ' High threes were bowled by Ray
second place, as they defeated the Gertz, 329; Jerry Port, 329 ; WarCall DE 1-8785 after 6 o',clock
Mai Sugarman
Eagles. , The Bisons, led ·by · Art ren Fish, 326 ; Irving Berman, 318;
Howard
Lapidus,
312;
Jerry
FreiFuneral Home
'Flink's 125 and 110 singles and
I
339 triple, defeated the Indians, berg, 31;!, and Charlie Co.,hn, 312.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
while the Hornets continued their
and EMBALMER
climb from the cellar, as they deJWV l>EPT. MEETING
MEMORIALS
feated
the
Bears.
Burt
Himelfarb
T he Jewish War Veterans, DeI
I
/
led the assault with a 334 triple. partment of R. I., v,,ql meet MonExcellent
Equipment
Violinist - Teacher
High singles were bowled, by day, Nov. 5 at 8 P. M: at the head'The Jewish Funeral Director
Don Cohen, 122 .and 117; Ray quarters of Reback-Winsten Post
studio:
Residence:
•
Retlned Service
Gertz, 1;!2 and 116; Jerry Port, 406, at High and Jackson Streets,
385
WESTMINS'J'ER
ST.
52. METHYL STREET
122; Sid Dressler, 120; Burt Pawtucket, Sidney D . Long, De459 . HOPE STREET
Room 32
PL 1- 2052
Himelfarb, 119; Charlie Cohn, partment Commander, announced
)
D'E 1-8094 .
DE 1-8636
117 ; irvlng Berman, 117, and this week.
1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMbMMMMMMMMMMM~
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FOR RENT ---

Benjamin Premack

4

•

Cranston Club -Hci'sSuccoth Patty
The Cran~ton · Jewish' .Community Center Sunday ,School celebra"ted Succoth with a party for
all school children under the
sponsorship of t~ School Committee. · Mrs ..- Sar.ah Rosenthal
was chairman.
The Succah was built by Dr.
Hayvis Woolf ·with William Murray, Fred Goldman and Morton
Pomerantz assisting. I;'articipating
in thii program were . Irene Halsband, Robert - Greenberg, Carol
Karten. Marc David, Roberta·
Botvin and Judy Press.

----~..................____........,..,
RALPH'S

SERVICE STA TION
(Amoco Gas)
OILS AND -GREASING

11 Geo. M. Cohan ~lvd. '
J. RALPH ROSENTHAL

•

Students!-

··r

r

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

Benjamin Claman, chai1man
of _ the school committee, announced that ·the school will hold
classes at the ·William R. Dutemple School beginning Sunday, Oct.
28. More than 140 children are
We

ha•e the

B9ARD MEETING

These women comprise a part of the ticket committee for the Institute of Jewish Studies· for
- Aduits at Temple Emanuel, which will feature Maurice Samuel, noted Jewish author and lecturer, at the
first program of the Series on Wednesday evening, Nov. 7 at the Temple. Left to right, Mesdames George
Savin: ticket chairman ; Alfred Fain, general' chairman; Jack Pritsker, co-chairman of tickets; Philip
Ostrow, secretary; Israel Edelstein, Harris Lewiton, Howard Amster, Harry Goldman, Charles Blackman, Sigmund Saltzman and Harry Carleton, ,
.
Photo by Joe Marcello

The Ladies Association of the
Jewish Home -for the Aged will
hold a board meeting Wednesday
at 2 o'clock at the Home. 99 Hillside Avenue. The following women
will serve as hostesses: Mesdames
Mon-is A. Cohen, Samuel Deutch ,
MolTis Rossein, HaITy Shatkin,
and Benjamin Tichman. ,.Tea will
be served at 1 o'olock.
I

larseat
aelectioa
... of Standard• and
Portable• In town.

mean,
better marks.

Lowest Rental Rates Anywhere

$3.00

_a month_

3

$7.so

months -

- 21st Street,
Block from Collins Aver'lue;
Miami Beach, Flo"rida

• FULL HOTEL SERVICE
,J _

• .J::...J A

-.1 -'

,_,_

•.r,

•CABANA .CLUB
• PRIVATE ·POOL
. ...,SOLARIUM
,.·
•,
·~l'L

""I

;

"

Daily - Monthly - Seasonal D. H. Bandel, Formerly of Providence, R. I.

ll. I. OP.E HA Gt;ILD
• MAESTRO
DANILO SCIOTTI, Director
MARGUERITE

PIAZZA

GLA110aovs T , . A:SD
IIIETROPOLITA:S STAR

\

FRANCESCO -

BATTAGIA-SCALA Ml.LANO

'In PAGLIACCI-Also CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
,

WI.TH ALL STAR CAST

SAT., OCT. 27,_1951, 8:15 P. M•

. -- VETERANS
MEMORIAL .AUDITORI_UM
Women's Auxiliary of the Jewish Consumptive Relief Society held a combined social and business meeting at the home of Mrs. Harry Kelman of Dexterdale Road. Re -activation plans were made
and a nominating committee appointed to present a slate of officers at the next meeting. Left to right,
Mesdames Frank Mack, Harold Kelmarf.'Theodore Rosenblatt, Abraham Mittleman, Max Riter, Ben Yaffe
and Irving Peskin, officers ,.1>ro-tem: Mrs. Joseph Zeenkov, national regional co-ordinator, is seated.
Photo• by Fred Kelman

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pansy-Thomson Duo
Open Concert S~ries
The Brown-Pembroke Concert
eries for 1951-52 will get under
ay next Thursday, Nov. 1 with
Jdred Pansy and Millard ThomR presenting a rl!cital of music
or two pianos. The recital will
staged at Alumnae Hall on
ush1ng St.reet, at 8 :30 PM.
The program will feature the
orks of Bach, Mozart, Rachmanoff, Cbabrier, Walton, Infante
nd others.
Miss Pans:,,, assistant profes:,or
f music at Brown University, reved a bachelor of arts degree
om Pembroke College. She took
er masters degree at Vassar Col-

•

and Samuel Sklaroff. publicity.
lege and obtained her master of
The next meeting will · be at
music degree from Yale University. the home of Mrs. Bernard Ru6in,
Before coming to Providence, sJ;ie 20 Congress Avenue, on Wedne::;was an instructor at Whe11-ton day. Nov. 7.
College. She has become wellknown for her piano recitals, and
OLYMPIC CLUB MEETING
is also noted as a music critic,
Joseph Cahill will be guest
teacher and accompanist.
speaker at the OIY(Ilpic Club's
'
first meeting Wednesday evening
BERLINSKY CLUB ELECTS
at the Crown Hotel, starting at
A new slate of officers was 8 P . M. Cahill's topic will be "Narelected at the first meeting of the cotics and the Teen-Ager." EnGordon Berlinsky Club, held at tertainment will be presented br
the home of Mrs. Morris Cherlin, Ruth _Wallace. Refreshments will
62 Bellevu,e Avenue, Oct. 17. New ba served. Memlters and their
officers are Mesdames Joseph friends are Invited to attend.
Goldstein, president; Morris Cherlin, vice-president; Barney Gor- SILVERMAN FAMILY CIRCLE
don, secretary; Robert Berllnsky.
The Silverman Family Cfrcle
treasurer; S . Myerson, program will meet Sunday evening at 191
chairman; Nathan Agld, sunsl;llne Orms Street.
·

Tl~J.,eh :Sow 0• Sde At
Axe-l rod :llo!tit, !SI lVPybo1set
:'.\Ieilii:1e,john Co .• 275 lTe)·bo1set
Paolllll's !lfaaic Co., ?OJ At•·ell•
Bucon Shops""; 8!1 :Sorlh )lain

St ..
St.

..{..-.,_
St.

FIRST PROGRAM
Ji'.all Series

Mildred Pansy
and

_Millard Thomson
in a Recital of Music
for Two Pianos -

PROGRAM
Bach, Mozart,, Rachmaninoff,
Chaprier, Walton, Infante
and others.

Thursday, November 1, at 8:30 P. M.
Alumnae Hall - Cushing Street
Still tirite to subscri_be to entire Serles ($4.oo; tax incl.)
·
Single admission $1.00 (tax incl.)
Call Alumnae Box Office, 2 - 5 <Mon. - Fri., incl.) UN 1-2900
Ext. 5-Write Dept. of Music, Brown University, Provi~
dence 12, Rhode Island.
'
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• Cohen~ lo_yis
.
Announcement has been made
of the marriage
Miss Marilyn
Slavis, daugnter ot Mr. and /Mrs.
-Louis Slavis, 2857• Linden Avenue,
·;Knox¥1lle, ·to David Cohen of Morristown~ son of Mr. Max Colren and
the late Mi·s. Cohen, on Sept. 24, at
• Heska, .Amuna "Sy,n agogue . . Rabbi
Bepnard A Rubenstein. pfficiated.
The bride was given ,in marriage
·by her father.
Mrs. Joseph Goodstein was matron of honor; Miss Esther ·S\ovis
and Miss Myrna Mayerson, cousins
- of the bride, wei.:e bridesmaids.
Bei·tram Gudis' w.as oes.t man
and usher,s were Norbert Slavis,
bro.ther of the bride; · Myron MosI

of
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- 'Shoes or'tires or :builping· supplies - · whatever
. you'r.e looking for - y0u'II
41! find it, quickl)'. Qnd· easily, ,
• in the,. Classified Te~plfone ·
Directory
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CHILDREN:S, SHOES

Z

..

~ '

~

f
1

_., Better Feet Thr_!l Proper
Shoe Fitting

For a Lovelier YOU. call for
R eservations early

'72 Mllier Ave . . p·rov., R. I.
ST 1~6952 -

' Magnolia, Mass..

Magnolia 1333 ,.. _,

'- "

-OPEN :MONDAY Through Saturday

a.

,SLl,'P• COV-ERS~~-ind \ D.RAPERrEs·'
,ciJSTOM~M.ADE -

.

.

-<··

.. MA 1:04066, ~:· • ;with
For : ou t decorator to ~~II
PHONE
_
samples. !'lo. o_bllgahon.

NO.-- MAIN FABRIC - SHOPS,
BUDGET

,,.,,,,,173_177

No,· Maln

St.- v.,: ,.,,, LAY.A.WAY

Parking i n rear of stor!! for convenience of · our custom~rs. -

'

'

,

'

-

OPEN WED., THVRS
..,. .. & _SAT. 'TIL 9 P. M.

_\

.

-

'

N~w Aildress

.

... ...
_

FREDDIE'S Prices Are ·U ijually
._Low-~r. Tlicui Ceiling..Prices __ .
,-so Wh~n yOU Shop ' Fredgie.
.Vou SAV~I

CH IC.KENS ,.

at the
~a,me -~sual
, low price -·

JS·c

lb

Net :Weight-No Half P~und Adde~

LAMB' CHOPS
.
CAPONS

-

lb · 89c ·
S·PRIN.GS

At Un-bel.ievable Low ,Prices

,• •

Witt .YOU -s·ELL

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simon and
daughter,' Linda Ann, formerly of
Taft Avenue announce their new.
address, 108-44 .63 Drive, Forest
Hills, Ne_w _yqrk .• ' ·
.,_
_

Daugh,t er for Feingolds

YOUR. H·O,USE'!
.

-

'

HARRIET LEE PODRAT

Mr. and Mrs. Hei:IIJ,an Podrat of
Buyers- Waiting .- .. . Cal.I
6 Newport· Avenue,- Newport, an1:.ou Huddish
..,
,;,
nounce. the engagement of their
ct·a ughter, Harriet Lee Podrat: to ·
Morton Jay Marks, sori of Mr:' and
Mrs. Charles Marks of 806 Main·
REAL'TY <;O~PANY
Street, .Warren.
t Miss Podrat is a graduate of the STuart 1-6260: Day or Nigkt
University of Rhode Island where
Liberty 'Theat~e Bl~~-, ·frov.
she was a membe r of Sigrila Delta

H-UDD·ISH

1

Net ,W:eig ht, of Course
0

Q~Spistl:.: ME'ATFIPOULTR.Y

.Jkit·

t,

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ludman .
of 194 Jewett Street a nnounce t.h.e
birth of their first child, a daugh_ter, Anita Rae, on Oct. 1 1'7. M d; . :
Ludman is the former Sally Topal. .
Paternal grandparents ' are Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Ludman of ' 55
Higgins A.venue; Mrs. . Faniiy
-'!'opal of · 201 Dudley Street· is·
ma.ternal grandmotfier.
',

.

.

\

'"

Where You ALWAYS

S·liop_With Conftile nce

· CLOSED
MONDAY$ ··.
Shop Tuesday
Through Saturday
,9:15. A. M. to "
5:45 P. · M. '

Telephone DE"t-1600 '

Dr. a.._nd µrs. / Marshajl K. Bornstein of 260 Douglas A:venue; an~·
·nounce the birth of their second
daughter, Robin .~ancy, on Oct.,8.
Mrs: Bmmstein is the 'f ormer Elizabetl;l Rodin_i;ky. .- .
..
• 1.. .:" .Rii:1>Jiis-ch'a 'n ge··A°11dress '''" ::,_
-:- Mr . •and Mrs Irwin Rubin and
s0n Larry have moved f1;om 154
l'IWes~line Ayenue ~o 12-3 _Oa~and
Avenue, Cranston.
_ ,.
.

"1

Bronsteins' New Addr-ess- ,

, J',fr. and Mrs;, Benjamin'.Bronstein and daughter Charlotte an-'- , ·-.
no·unce they have moved from.:...4.1
Gallatin Street to 103 Fairfield
/ Road; Cranston. "" :
,.
.
Son fpr Snows ·

Mr. a,nd Mrs. , Abraham Snow
of 62 Chester · Avehue announce
the birth of thei-r _first. chil<l_ and ·
son, Joel Mark, on Oct. 5_ Mrs.
'§ now is the·- forxper Miss Evelyn
Bloom.
· '
·
.
The maternal grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. S. HeIJry_ Bloom.
Paternal g-r andn19ther is ?14:rs. Max
Snow.
·
,
- Engagementl Annoi'inced Selectman and Mrs. Morris c .
Mushnick of Pleasant Street, MilHs, M~~s. announce the· engagement of their daughter, Miss
·Gladys Mushnick, to Sgt. Martin
Bruce, son of Mr. al'!.d Mrs. Jack
Bruce of Brooklyn. Miss Mushnick
attended M:lllis sGl_lools and is a
graduate·- of Burdett College and
Academie Moderne in Boston. Sgt.
Bruce attencled · N ~ Yo1lk ·schools
and is a graduate of the Manhattan Airplane Mechanics Trade
School, He is now serving with the
tr. S. Army Air Force in New
Castie, Delaware.-

Stein Block Clothes
For That : 'Ldo~',of Leadership"
_.,

' Tobocco Tones
the new color "for m~n's suits

Miss Baru Honored

1:\,Jiss Flol'ence :aaf u was· guest
of honor at a bridal shower Tuesday -evening, Oct. 23 at the home
of Miss Selma Bell. Mrs . Judith
· White and Miss Gloria Senders
were hostesses. Miss Baru w!ll
marry Lewis Goldman on Oct,
28 in Dorchester, Mass,

190 WILLARD AVE.

GA 1-8555

•

l~ •

~;~ii~;~i~~;;i~~~~~~i~~i;~;;;;~~~~~~~~~:~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffi·
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Borristeins Have Daughter

Complete Line of' Bed Sets and Brldal Sets at Low Pri~es

-t
'/
t.II

9 Meni C.ourt
·HO 1-2889
- Establislied· 1f/!1 ,._
Awnings an.cl Storm ' Windo:ivs
Install1:.d and Removed

birth of · their first child, a son,
Lee Alan, 'on. Oct. 10. Mrs. Grebstein is the former Phyllis Pollack. -

Ludmans Have Daughter ..

Magnolia- Manor

• Pod. Gr.

-,-

Mr. antl "Mrs. Stanley Grebstein

of Byfield - Street, .announce the

6n·

Dr. Treistma-n's "
Shoe Service·

Reliable Window
Cleaning Compsiny

'

Mr . . and Mrs. Samuel Feingold
of 83 ·Burnside Street, , Cranston
FALL and WINTER
announce the. birth ·of their second
child, a daughter, Deborah. on
SPECIAL
•Oct. 17. Mrs. Feingold is the' fcirOCTOBER lsf
Ori Liquids ·: . . . $ 7.50 per day mer Alyce Glaubinger. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. anci· Mrs.
'Qn Proteins . . . 10:50 .per day
Regular . . .. 12.50 per d~y Moe Glaubinger of Hartford, 'conn.
Paternal grand)ilarents are .Mr.'
: Daily Steam Bath · Swedi sh Body
Massage . Use of all exercise equipment Is Included.
'
and Mrs,.
Jack -Feingold ·of Sinclair
Avenue.

Expe;-tly ·Fitted .

<

Grebsteins' ,:first Son

RES'T, REL~X; ·REJUVENATE

> • ,

IN YOUR HOME

,-

kowitz and Melvin -Robinson,
cousi:ns of- the, br~a,e, and Aivin
Ebe11.
.
After a two week stay i-n Canada;
the couple will reside at Sandy
Lee Al?artments, Morristewn.

85.oo

and

9 5.oo

Here_ they are . . , rich mellow, tones that take their theme
from choice tobacco leaf. Stell, Bloch Introduces these bel,ullful l>rown colored, all wool worsteds In a variety of vlbtant
shades . . . some are light toned . . . some are medium and
some are real dark. The¥ are tailored Into two button single
breasted suits of the modei;n "Lounge" fype,
•
.·

Men's Store-Street Floor

Are your friends reading· the
Herald regularly?

'

- 324, .all :tia.d notable three string
totals.
· Sam Fein'gold's Cards wenf to
,.

the top . of the heap with a new
record high three team total of
1501.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=:;;,

BOY WA.NT:ED----

BOB SILVERMAN

-=-"FoR INSIDE
AND OUTSIDE WORK
Part-time W~_e kdays
Al.l · Day • Satur-days
..,
Experience not 11ec·~sary
Must be able to drive car ~

·Orchestra .

• WEDDINGS • .DANCES·
•· FLOOR -SHOWS
Complete -Library of

BLACK'S
DELICATESSEN

...
~
;...

1033 Broad St.
WI 1-9861
Evenings ST 1-1082

·=

Jewish Music .

CALL_UN . 1-5188

u,

lOJ

lOJ

~-

~

_t:,

The, Cp~muni-ty is Cordia1lly _Invite~
_ _
. to Attend the
\

SILVER
_Electric Company
Eiectrical Cantractars
. 628 BROAD STREET ·
lndustr.ial - Commercial
and Residential

GA 1-6864

-WEINSTEIN'S

Chair men of the Women's 'Division _of the Cranston Jewish Commupity Club, appointed by Mrs.
Joseph Potemkin, president. Front
row, left to right, Mesdames Stanley Manne, pro'gram; Benjamin
Clamon: _curr~nt events; , ionroe,
Somers., editor; Ben Lerner, ways
and means; Al Silverstein, refreshments. Second row, Alfred Levy,
publicity ; . Arthur Siegel, recrea-

tio,n; Albert Sydney, house;_ ,Alfred Sheffield, hospitality; Milton .
Bomes, parent education; Arnold
Rodman, sunshine; Daniel Kouffman, by-laws; S. Mortimer Bloom,
telephone.
Not shown. _;i.re Mrs. Seymour
Kriss, ways and ·means; Charles
Lubinsky, membership; - and Max
Greenberg, Jewish education.
Photo by Hope Portraits

Center Parents
Hol~ Ca'ke Sale

Day School Ladies_
...
Observe Succoth

· lnst'itu.te _pf Jew-is·h Studies _For Adult_s
of Tempie Emanu-EI
A SERIES OF LECTURES AND STUDY
COURSES ENTITLED'
•

MEH tHE -EXPERTS.
A-BLUEPRINT FOR. -JEWISH LIVING TODAY
,. .

-·-·-

LArKE ·PEAR"L MANOR

The' Parents Association of. the
Miss Pearl Smith, membership '.,
Jewish Community Genter will chairman, explained the_ working_
Make Reservations Now
hold· its first Cake Sale _on · Tyes- of the membership campaign, and
day, -Oct. 30 on the third floor in stressed :the ne~d for parents' -coFor Thanksgiving Dinners · Shepards. ·An pastries will be operation at a Succoth meeting
- Strict D\etary Laws · home-ma'de and donated .by its of 1.the Ladies Association of the
Available For Weddings
membei:s.
Provi<:lence .H ebrew Day Schpol,
and Parties
Anyone who wishes to bake for Thursday afternoon, Oct.- 18, in
the project may. call Mrs, I. Wolf, the school Succah.
·
·
Special -Dinners ·
cnairman, PL 1-1703, or Mrs.
First grade chifdren, under the
, · phone Wrentham 325
Seymour T_or_gan, teJephone' chair- direction. of N[rs. Kramer, sang
111
- or ST 1-5987 ,
' mart,~DE' 1-1.768, All contributibns ·several Hebrew , holiday sou.gs. '"""
Reiss, . tlie upper grade
1 will be picked up by the members Rabbi
of the pick-up squads, which are liebrew teacher, related the story headed· by ' Mesdames C. Powsner, and significance of Succoth. ReSouth . Providence; H .,, Goldstein, freshments were served.
Mrs. Brodsky, president. anPrinted - Embossed - Engraved Eas.t --Side, and W. Goldstein,
Noi:t.!1 '-Jj:nd. ·. nounced . that the next meeting ·
4-Hour Printing l'?ervice -will be held Wednesday evening,
Cl)olce Selection - Quality ·work
MRS. yOLD HONORED
Nov. 7, in ,the form ~of a compli- .
Mrs. Josep!'l Gold, president of mentary bridge, Admission will
the Sisterhood_ P.T.A. Sons of be by a donation. to the kitchen
• STATIONERY • NAP~INS
Abraham, was - presented a aor=- in the form of food or equipment.
• COASTERS
• MATCHES
sage, a cake, arid a purse of s.ilver
------ . .
e Sl'ECIALTIES • INFORMALS
PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE
by the Sisterheod · and me~bers , CRANSTON COMMUNITY
of the ·board, on Oct. 19 irl honor
BOWLING
ef her ~25th wedding anniversary.
By Philip Chopak
Refreshments ·and a §Ocial hour
I EMl!l/1.I! . ST., opp. Met. Theatre
The top six ·teams -are-separated
followed the bu~ess meeting.
by a· scant two ·game ·margin. The
Cubs and €ards are deadlocked
for, flrst; the Giants, second, tra'il
by a· single game. The Dodgers, Pir_ates ' and Senatqrs are all
knotted up at tqird position; the
Athletics, Tigers and Yanke.es
follo)V in that ord!!r down t~e -line,
Suitable for Light· Manufacturing A_n d
each separated by a single game
; Other Industrial Purposes
1
margis. The Red Sox, Phils and
78 FOUNTAIN STREET, CORNER MATHEWSON
Indians are in another three-way
tie for seventh, with the White .
Building Faces on Both Fountain and Mathewson Sts ....
Sox eighth, while the Braves occupy the cellar post. ._
Ed Feinberg led the high single
scores with · 144, Moe Kessler
Call Mr. H. Schoenberg, EAst. Providence 1-3238
garnered 135, Joe Agar • 131, Hub
Woolf 127, Ben Lerner and Moe
Filler each 125, Charlie Strauss
122, Stan Manne and Ben Mell1on
-118, Moe Cofman 117, Ha.I Aven
115, Bill Deitch 114, Lou 'G lad,
stone and Al Sa.mdperil 111, Sid
Levye a,nd Sey~our Kriss 110,
Aaron Davis, Art Seigel, Wall1e
Shwartz, Moe Bernstein and Max
Levy 109, Nate Honig 108 and Ben
Wexler 107,
.
In Person
Kessler combined strings of 136,
New England's
Al Antonelli
CANDY PARKER
122, and 112 for the night's high
Greatest Comic and Hb C-Notes Ifoston'e Blonde llombshell
three, 369. Feinberg was close
FOURTH GREAT WE&K behind with 363, F11ler 348, Agar
RUSHA HOLDEN'S 5 PLATINUM BLONDE BOMBSHELLS
338, Deitch 334, Hub Woolf 332,
First Appearance In N. E. - Direct From llroadway
Aven 329, Lerner 327, an~ Mellion
2 Shows Nlllly- 10 - 12 - Never A Cover Charge

w edne'sday, November 7, at· 9_:00 P" M.

Wrentham, Mass., on Route lA

,_

::::=:=====================~. Wedding Stationery

MONOGRAMMING

, MAURICE SAMUEL

"WHAt ARE WE?"
(The Place of the Jew ·In History)

.: Thursday, November 15, at 9:00 P. M;- ,
DR. ALBERT I. GORDON -

"WHERE ARE WE GOING?"

2500 Square Feet of Floor Space

PLENTY OP DAYLIGHT.
HEAT FURNISHED '

--===-=

====..•

-·-·-

• - ""(Wh~t 'will A~eric~n".JeW(Y Be Like •Tom~rrow?)

~

.

Wednesday, November 28, at 9:00, P. M.
.

· DR. ffiA EISENSTEIN

"HOW DO WE FUNCTION?"

'

(The Pro~lems of the Jew ·in a Christian World)

, -Wednesday, December 5, at 9:00 P. M.
PROFESSOR ABRAHAM· JOSHUA HE;SCHµ,

"ARE ·wE DIFFERENT?"
<The Meaning of the Mitz"'._ah)

TECHNOPRINT

RENT

'

.;:...._

,-Wed'le;day, December '1.2, 1:1t -9 :00 P.- M.·
MR. W. BELSKIN GINSBURG
"ARE WE A PEOPLE OF CULTURE?"

-·-·-

(The Genius
of Jewish MUslc)
.
~

~

Wednesday, December 19, at 9:00 P. M.
IN RETROSPECT-A Panel
Study Courses (7:45-11:45 P. M.)
A.

B.

HEBREW FOR BEGINNERS
MRS. AARON KLEIN
MUSIC IS FUN
-CAN'llOR JACOB HOHENEMSER

C. _THE WHYS OF JEWISH PRACTICES
RABBI ELI A. BOHNEN

D.

CONVERSATIONAi. HEBREW

-·-

REHAVAM ADIEL

~

Tickets may be obtained by calling Mrs. ,Alfred Fain,
chairman, PL 1-0292; Mrs. George Savin, ticket chairman,
UN 1-7624, or Mrs. Jack Pritsker, co-chairman for tickets,
DE 1-6740.
.
.
Serles Tickets ._ inclutling Study Courses - $3.00 per
couple; $2.00 per individual.
Single· Lectures - $1.00 per person.
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... Two Trades and Indusqy Affairs
-; Are . Schedul.ed for Next Week
e....
--:::-_
.,. ;J~nm;_-rnlii°e !!~~:olic
::: herome of
der~

e ground during World Wac IL will
be the featured speaker at wo
·E- combined Trades and Industry
~dinner ~ nerl 1i'
'

§

:

T- b e 'meettrigs -

HURRY! LAST THREE DAYS

~ely

-of our FALL FOOD FESTIVAL

~

scheduled for Wednesday, Oct.. 31
~ and Thursday, NQV- 1 a t the Narra.,,aanse~ Hotel- actually em{;;, brace eight separate trade divi- sions in the General Jewish Comq mitt€e's over- all Men's Division.
:; They mark the first pair m a
sertes of similar affairs slated to
.= foilow _in rapid succession. as the
_ Men's Division campaign in bebalf of the UJA- reaches an unprecedented level of activicy_
w
In the Spring of last sear. Miss
., Daman safely shepherded 63
!al North African Jewish children
~ from Yarseilles to IsraeL After
..: seven weeks in Israel, she traveled
S throughout the Moslem nations
JEA..~-"E DAMA.--.; ; of ihe );fiddle East in order per:: sonaDy to explore -::_A rab attitudes Drug_ Liquor and Food divisions
::. toward the new J e ~ homeland_ 'iiill join forces. headed by Max
'"1
T'ne following- - divisions and
;:: their respectrre• chairmen will Brodsky, chairman. Drugs; Aaron
,.. meet W~esday evening, Oct. 31-: Bilgor, chairman. and Louis Nass.
Women's Wear--chainnan. Simon co-chairman. Liquor; Jay !sens_ Lessler. co-<:bairm:an _ Joel berg, chairman, Charles Temkin,
Jacobson; Men's Wear-chairman. co-chairman. and Harry Fowler.
Al Saltzman co-ehairman. Albert Abraham Press, Edmund Korb.
Taber; Textiles OH:bairmen, Benjamin J_
and Jack
Naiban &i,mors and Bernard Shore. assistant chairmen of the
Goodman: _§hoes--cbairman, Bar- Food unit.
ney Kay; Leather-chairman. Sol
Both the Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
-Koffler. co-cllain:nan. Harry Myers. affairs will begin promptly a t
On the following. evening, the , 6 P . M..

_The harvMt is in a nd First National
is celebrating with an exciting Fall
Food Festival_ T al:e adwanl:age of
~cores of wonde rful values all over
the slore.

2

a

m

i

2 ~ 31c

Lard

Pulner

Avon Manager
_G ets Promotion

cameo and also supervised the
theater in Braintree.. Prom there
be ~ent into the Navy. After
three years' sernce, fie returned
to the Avon as manager.
A native of Boston. Darby was
educated in Everett High School
and took a p_re-medical comse at
'Boston °College_ - His-~
theat.ei
job. previous to joining Lock,rrnod
and Gordon. was a t the Para-

Charles R. Darby, who bas been
manager of- the - Avon Cinema for
six years, was .appointed a district
manager last week for I.oclrv.ood
an.d Gordon. Boston theater
cetn. which operates 23 regular
movie houses and seven drive- ins
in New England including the mount in Boston.
A,on and Hope in this city_

con=

·until bis--su=r is apix>inted.
- Mr. Darby will continue to- manage the Avon but will also take

fancy McIntosh For Eating

over supervision of the Ho~ the
Braintree Theater in Braintree,
The Brandeis Women's ComMass~ the Cameo in South Weymouth and the Satuit Playhouse ~tlee meeting today will feature
in Scituafe. Mass.
a - skit entitled "Echoes from the
Darby has been 11 years with castle.~ based on the annual cont.be Lockv.ood and Gordon organi- ference of the National Women's
zation. first as assstant manager Committee held last June. Today's
of the Avon when Robert Gross- gathering will be ;a. combined
man was manager. Six months board and membership committee
later be was made manager of the luncheonette,. at the Wayland
Manor.
SISTEBBOOD PARTY
The cast pf the play includes
Mr&. Jack Hollander will bead Mesdames Seebert J_ Goldowsky,
the committee for the Bridge. and Benjamin Rossman A.. Budner
Mah Jong spOnsored by the Sister- Lewis, Arthur Kaplan. Arthur
hood P .T.A. Sons of Abraham to Levy, Frederick S . Schwartz., Arbe held Dec. 5 in the vestry of thur Einstein. Bertram L. Bernthe Sons of Abraham Synagogue. hardt and John Sapiosley. MFs.
Mrs. M. J . Posner is co-<:hairmaq. Charles Reitman is director.

4

TOMATOES
C.blon.ia ,: N~

Firm Red Ripe - Lowest Price

Oranges
Flo rida - Large S ize

3

Grapefruit

Oeiicat•
&en Textv,.

2

I LB 2 oz

ePtude V.ai.ue4

LOAVES

u;
-

Sc.d as Rais-in

E:o&d 1::a~••

Raisin Pound

LOM

63c

fini

-f

u

57c _ Ls 53c

.

-

L~~

v: !

~nldbL

fryen ., lrellen • 1 - Teed.,, M.aty

Chickens

2 'h

- 3 ½_u..

JUIII

er

43c

A.._ 1.1

er ... •-4y te c-k

EACH

Sliced ~heese

45c

L'i

ltlOU0

SHOULDERS
f
J11-.,
10 - 11 L~. A-.
Turk eys
6-9 u. ,,..,._

Choco•ate ke C.H with
O,aaqe Pt..•pp'•
p pf,a, Mold c-,••

,,~~J

47(

LI

63(

Hortlle,a -

0t

ULTIYIIU

c..- • ...,. rer th a,,..

t.l

79c

DOZ

&.aru;dine
EVAPORATED

31c

ilfi:;'!;:;.sE.==/9

ILK~--cl ...
79c

f,..il, . e«a...- ll ls 0,,.

6

~ S,

-~

V-eduu.
MARGARI E

~ , . Pia•, C

C lo•uul• -

a on

DOUGHNUTS,:.:::. OOz 19c
Fresh Sweet Cider

fJ'; 51 c • ~!L 29c

°"" :JAWt

I

~-04 :}Ai&,
:",

"

LI

49c

65c
79c

DOZ

Large Size

13.eal 9.ce &.eam f3.UIJ,
H a II0Ween p arfy, 5 peCla
• I

I

tt 59c

S ize

~,,

59c

LB

85c

A...ias Yn- • , Cclout-d, P...a-ea!o

tf,.,,,.

S. 1«1..11-~ Tenlu Po.Ir. ~c, Rout-n3 • Ch:ne fnd'Lb 69<

PORK LOINS

EGGS
Medium

atic&,>' s - ~ E.,,ry C-.- Use

Cheese Food

33c

- . W-ot!, r -co N.t;.. Ao.,..

Apple Pie

8JUJ.oh.iJe
FRESH NATIVE

Aged

- Y',peei.afh; 'i'Aieed

~E19C

JUST REDUCED !

CHEDDAR CHEESE
f Medi um
Mild

2 ·9 C

29c

2 wNcH's 29c

FOR

8ettq, .lllckn,

~~~

/

DOZ

29c

LBS

o! the Season 2

Sa•

flai1.o.w.een ~ilxin'd,
1

Cortland All Purpose

·NATIVE APPLES

WHITE BREAD

Br9ndeis Women
Meeting Today

Ol'

P~~lo Chips 51,:; 25c P:pc:;n
r

I

J•

Peanuts

S..'IM
~ L~

~LO

F"•• 1

-

QulilF

c't 24c

Borax Powder.~. p~\ 17c
Beraxo 20 • 1.
~ 16c
Liquid Colors a..... ~oi 9c
Marmalade C - " - ~ 28c

16c

H...i..,.

25c Kisses

:.,.- 27c

FIRST : . NATIONA_L___ STORES

ZionisJs. ~'.llcgref~
~'

,r

•

....

-

~· -Th~ Providenc; ·Ghapter of Hadassa,h"- will conduct its memberhip drive this year in tl!e form of
.NEW XORK ;ITY-.,.(AJ-1?.} -The
a one-day camJ!)aign to lfe known
as "H-Day", Mrs. Irwin N . SilverZionist world regards the' new
man, presideri-t, annouBced this
coalition government of · Israel
week. The event will take place on
:i -w.ith- ''~eral a~ct. i:m~fQl,ljli:} · re: 1..
gret;" Dr. Emanuel Neumann. a- ,
Tuesday, Nov: 6.
Workers will assemble on tJ:ia,t .
•former ' president of the Zionist
day a,t,.-9-:·15- A. ·M. at one of the
rganiza,t ion of America, said
following homes : Mrs. Samuel
last we-¢
Michaelson,' 2·1 Cole Farm Court,
Speaking at a-r~C.~P.ti©n for him,
Mrs:. Walter Rutman, 1004 Hope
Doctor Neumann , who- was ~lected
Street; Mrs. Alice Chusmir, · 314 ·
a member of, the Jewish Agency
Ofiiey Street ; Mrs. Irving Kovitch,
executive at the 23 rd -Worl'd Zion41 Verndale Avenue; Mrs. Al
ist Congress, ,: said it would be
Roseri, 41 Pembroke Avenue. The
"iq.le · to deny that the 'narrow
workers will be briefed and given
coalition' which has now emerged,
·c ards 'assigning them to particular
has occasioned b0th astonishment
~
.sections of the city. They will then
aftd concer n .in the Zionist World."
be driven to the-i r respective sec' "We share the general and protions to make their soli<:itations.
found regret oyer the failure to· MRS. SAMUEL H. KOUFFMAN • ~
Mrs. Kouffman, w_hc;> became. a ~
The women will report back to
form ·a broader coalition, includtheir original startipg points when
ing the General Zionists, one bride Oct. 14, was formerly Miss •
JANET-LEE
LifSON
MRS. 'MORRIS 8. PRITSKER
their work is completed.
hold-Ing the prospect of political Sarah Neiman of Long Island.
Mi~s J 11:net-Lee Lipson, daugh- · and economic stability," he said.
~
- Mrs ..Morris H. Pritsker is chair0 -...:
m an and Mrs. George Leven co- ter of Mr. and Mrs, Louis Lipson Doctor Neumann stated at the Softball Banquet
of
57
Wilcox
Avenue,
.Pawtucket,
outset"
of
his
address
that
he
spoke
chairman.
will make her professional debut not officially in his capacity as a Next Tuesda_
y
\ ------v: tomorrow evening when she sings member of _ the Je:wish _Agency
}:
OPPORTUNITIES
th
New. Hillel Officers
the·.ld'
role of Lola
but "to my
The •Jewish Softball League ... .
Classlfied Advertising Rates : 7c per
G
d t ·in ·fe R.
"C I: Opera
·11 · Executive,
'
· constituents
word : $1.25 minimum. Call GAspee
Ul S pro UC !On O
jl.Va ena in my personal capacity."
'
Will stage its annual banquet ·next g:
:"':.12;.,_oeadllne Tuesday night at
At Bryant Col~~ge
-~uudstl:1t'co~~uam
" .. at Veterans Memorial
An· opposite o'i>infon on the ' new Tuesday . evening at Linds,ey ·...
,
.
~
__
',
Israel coalition came from Dr. T a,vern, 609 Smithfield ' Avenm:.: "
- - The Hillel Counselors'hip. of
Miss Ilipson, a · lyric _soprano, ·Pinkl:}9s Curgin, president of the 'J;'he affair will start at 7:30 P . M. ,. MALE OR FEMALE: Grocery clerk. Ex- Bryant College •,this week an- was graduated last June from Mizracht Organization of America .. Arrangements are being--made to
0
~ei!tJ:i~e
0 ~ ~ 9;~teady
2 nounGed the ~llowing slate of Boston Conservatory of Music, ' He deqlared that the new coali- have .an outstanding l0cal sports
offlc.ers elected for the · coming where she was awarded the Whit- -tion not only would "usher in a personality as guest ·spiiaker. PreROOM FOR RENT: Business couple pre- ·year: Gerry Chernoff. president; ney Medal for outstanding per- period of stability and harmony sentation of an award to' Waldorf
ferred. Modern Home. Kitchen. ,p_rivl·
·
b ,
t t
·
leges. Between Broad and Elmwood. Kenny D. Kopleman, vice-presi- formance.
She is a pFotege of in, the Jewish State ut· tha i Tuxedo CQmpany, league chamcan 'between 7 and 8 P. M. ST -1-6148 cJ,en_t ;- Betty-:Anz:i , B,e rnstein, · sec- Maestro Danilo ·Sciotti, conduct0r w0uld also_ furnish the basil), for pions, will .highlight the affair.
or ST 1-4907.
~·.;'K
retary, and Freddy ~riedman, of the R :-' I. . Opera Guild, wh·ch the emergence of a wider national
Players ..who plan to attend are
HOUSEKEEPER ~ o .COOK: For Adult treasurer.
is presenting tomorrow's perfor. coalition, ·on th
theD need
for which
re·quested to noti'fy th~i·_•~ team
1 '
Couple. Live In or out. Comfortable
'
N
"
home. can GA 1•7282.
The election meeting was fol- mance.
,
·
we agreed wi · r . eumann.
managers of their intentions, qi
ROOM FOR REN~: •Fir:t floor. Adlac'ent· \owed by an inter~faith dance in
A \ veteran of sever.al _ leadirig
The ZOA Ie8.der cr-iticized the .Order that proper seating Q.,rrangeto Bath. Near Hope Theater. Modern the Bryant gymnaSillm with the roles . at the Boston Conservatory Zionist Congress for "an excess ments may, be made.
;.,°;vin~er~~;:i. Couple or single per- .Newman Club, Canterbury Club (she also sang the leading role in of partisanship"' which he blamed
and Bryant Christian Association the' M. I . T . ' Sh9 w of l9 5.1 last for the exclusion of the Herut.
. u ,,
·,
'
'APARTMENT FOR RENT: Off Elmwt o~ religious organizations.
M rch) Mi' ss Lipson i·s continuing Revisionists from the World Zi.o nA~Il,IARY'S FALL FROLIC. '
:Avenue. First Floor. Five Rooms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·· a
•
· t E
t / " d ·t · t
· th t
p
d
f th
· l F 11
M'odern conveniences. steam Heat.
,
her studies in •Boston in piano, 1s xecu 1ve a~ 1_ 1s rag1c a
rocee s o .
e 1tnnua
a
. ' Cf ll
1;, and 5. , Frank ~4Jl,~)WO:,tl¥ be~'1_llaQI!,,- , V.Qipe and ba!~Li ilJ.• .PJ'£PatatioJ} t"he't•f~~e~?st"
:;~so~.;;t~ ii~~lyic• J~Fi;~f:~~-! ~
, ~~:en~~~.,,.
FURNITURE AT WHOLESALE : Buy ger of the league during' these 20 ·for her appearance as Susannll, i~ ,ot he Dlas.por a,
r. .
a 1 ~
direct plus 10% commission. Repre- years, was high man for the night, "The Marriage of Friaro" in ~1lver ~ was not d 7awn m;c> a pos~- the tuberculesis ward at .Y!lterans , ·.
sentative will take you to New Engt
f "- d ship · to the d t 1 H- ospital, Davis Park, Mrs. Doris ·
land's finest manufacturers and dis- with strings of 104, 116 and 106 February ·and as Vl.oletta · in "La .: ~on _ 0 i~a-- er
•
er~
tributors. Save uo to 75°,t, on / furn!- adding up to · 326.
Traviata" in April. at Boston Con- ment of ~~rael and the movemen~. Sher, chairman, announced this
ture,, rugs, bedding, etc. Furniture
·- - - - - ' - - week. The Fall Frolic will be held
Brokers, JA ' 1-J07~. ,.
-...
Our 6rganization is the oldest servatory A,1,!ditorium.
Sunday evening at Loggia Roma·
TENEMENT FO-R RENT : Six Rooms In- Jewish bowling . grpup in th is
She will be appearing for the Na_
Jrie C~m.m ittee for Hall,
Memorial . Road, Pawtucket.
eluding Sun Parlor an~ garage. 011 state, and mqre than, half the first time in Providence tomorrow
_______________
Heat. Off Broad Street. .l!lvallable Nov., original members are still rolling
'
1st. Call WI 1-f82f, •
..
them d~wn the alleys every week. ~;vening.
.l;tnlln.lJ~I Lectu.res ,.
:....
-- WANTED -- .
ROOM FOR RENT : Couple preferred. Paull has · been ,the driving force,
•
' ... .;
-.
·- cooking privileges. Adjacent bath year in _!!.n d year out-in fa ct,. we 101; Ben swerling 102, Varga 101
Member(> of the general commitSalesgirl
~~~:.,11</i~~venl.ent to . Bus Line. Call never have had another manager. and - Joe Solinger 108.
Solinger tee arr:'-nging t!1e 1951 Institute ,
R0 0 M WANTED · Reputable gentleman '
Perler, was second high man last leads in the ayerages with 95.. of Jewish Studie~ for Adults ~f
T
o
Work
In Bakery
desires room fn quiet neighborhood week with 323 , followed by Chai- Team 2 took two out of three from· Temple Emanuel were named this
Good Salary · and
near bus line at reasonable rent.
•
.
H W
'Team 4 to lead the league with week by Mrs. Alfred Fain, general
Highest credentials. Box 191, Elmwood ken 315., K1tzes 310 , ,·
ag_n,er
chairman.
/
Worlµng Conditions
Station, Providence, R. I.
- 307 , G . Labush and B. Labush 305, .750. '
CALL MR. GUTTIN
..
,.
, Seltzer 302 'll.nd Lazarus 300. High - - - - - - - - -- - --+They are Mrs. Harry Al~ert, Mrs. ·
ST 1-4030
singles were Kitzes 120, Lisker 111,, B
M'
h
Ab,raham Bauman, Mrs. Herman
'
,
.
.
. Gla ntz and Sol Sklaroff 100, Rose
Or . itzyp
Bernstein, .Mrs. Charles BJaekman,
any day before 6 P. M.
and Kopple~an 108, Pedliken 108, _ _ _..,.,.
Mrs. Edward Blackman, Mrs.
Sam Skle.roff a nd Strumfeld 106
I
Abraham Biackman, Mrs. Bertram
CRANSTON PLAIDS
and Brown 1 05 .
Brown, Mr.s. J,oseph L. Coplan,
BOWLING
Mrs. Ma,rtin · Curran, Mrs. Israel
by Elayn'e Chopak
L. Edelstein, Mrs. ·· Charles L.
EMANUEL JOWLING
Reg11lar teams having · been set
Emers, Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Mrs.
by ·Sid Green up, the Pla•ds are now underway
·~ouis , Faih, Mrs: Btirton Finberg,
m serious competition. Captains
Our team personnel changed a
Mrs. Lester Fierstein, Mr/:!. Saul
chosen for this year are Barbara bit, but it didn't make any
Feinberg, Mrs. Samuel Gerstein,
Berman, Gloria Cohen, Isabel difference to the league leading
Mrs. Alfred J. Goldberg, Mrs.
David, Bertha Davis, Gladys Fil- Cards who stayed on top with a
Edmond W, Goldstein, Mrs. Hari:y
ler, Melba Kaplan, Sally Levy, 3-1 victor" over Waldman's InI. Goldman, Mrs. Leonard Y.
Are a Treat to th~- _Ftrmily.
Kathleen Miller, Sylvia Sackett, dians. In addit,ion to · taklng four
Goldman, Mrs, Hai·ry Greenberg,
Try Us •••
Frances Sadler, · Jeanette, Sllve1·- points from the , Red Sox, George
Mrs. Benjamin Goldenberg, Mrs.
We'll be Delighted
Miller's Dodgers also took team
stein and Eleanor Weinberg.
Morris Greenberg, Mrs. Daniel
To Serve You.
Top bowler for this week was tot.al with 1550, while Lou Chase
Jacobs, Mrs. Milton Jacobs, Mrs.
Jeanette Broomfield with 108. took lndlVidual high-three with
Arthur Kaplan, Mrs,. Joseph Katz,
All Baking Done On the
Next came Fran Sadler and Cookie 358. Howie Cohen continued his
· Mrs. Isador Korn, Mrs. Solomon
Premises
Schwartz with 103 each, Norma fine bowling with 351 and ~eo
Korn, Mrs, David Kniznik, M1·.
Baker 100, Barbara Berman and Nussenfeld rolled 353.
and Mrs. Abbott Lieberman, Mr.
Buddy "Wild Man" Gerber was
Bev Sugerman, 99, Sybil Levinson
and Mrs. pavid Meyers, Mrs.
and Ruth Winkler 97, Sally Levy high man for a single string with
Samuel Michaelson, Mr. and Mrs,
and Frances Rodinsky 96, and 138;- and. other good single strings
Martin Mondlick, Mrs. Abraham
Sippy- Kei;sler 95. Fran Sadler included H. Cohen 132, Babe
M. Percelay., Mrs. George Reizen,
Chase
128,
Sherm
Price
and
Al
also took top honors for high
Mrs. Albert Rosen, Mrs. Leo H.
three by bowling 289.
Chase 125 and Leo Nussenfeld 134.
SHELDON LEWIS PHILLIPS, Rosen, Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Phillips Ralph Semonoff, Mrs. Abraham
R. I. J, F. A. BOWLING
FRATERNAL BOWLING
of 139 Tenth Street, at a reoet>- Singer, Mrs. Milton Scribner, Mrs.
Aaron Selgal rolled high three tlon In' honor of his Bar Mltzvah Joseph Stanzler, Mrs. Jacob s.
by Ben Medwln
There was a highly ,satisfying of 332 and high single of 133, and nt Congregation Beth David on Temkin, Mrs. Louis J , Temkin,
note in the proceedings as Provi- now leads the league in both these Oct. 9. Guests were present ,from Mrs, Max Temkin, , Mrs. Max
15 Doni:las Av<' .. MA 1-9102
dence Fraternal opened its 20th departments. Other high scores New York, Brookline and Provl- Viner, Mrs, Abraham Wexler and
1095 Broad St., ST 1-4030
consecutive season of bowling. were Al Roth 102, Kotlel) 1 03 and ~ence.
Mrs. Allie Zura.
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7':t·t e Center's Annual Yorn Kippur Dance
\

/

Mo~ than 5-00 young adults (a portion,_of whom are shown above) attended.
the annual-Yom Kippur Nite Dance at
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Proceeds -of the
affair, which is~sponsored· by -young adult organizations of the -JewW:i. ~mmunity

the

-

Hillel uKick-off" Dance at Bry~t~~

-L

Center, have been turn.ed over to the Center for renovations to the newly a.cquired
buildings on Sessions Street. ·
•
i:'h9to· by Fred Ke~~

-

'

The Bille.I soda! season at Bryant Colleg'e was officially lnauprated on Oct. 31 with the "Kick-off" Dance at Churchill House. Here is a scene of 'the crowded dance
floor at the affair.
Photo by Fred Kelman
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Giving to the Red Feqther
Drive
BY BERNARD SEGAL

Today I filled out my Red
Feather cam. ·I made my pledge,
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Post Office, Providence,
and I gave my-share _to the ComR. I., Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
munity Chest drive. As I did t~.
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest
the realiY.ation came to me that I
to the Jewish people but disclaims responsibility for an'*°.had just performed"'
act which
dorsement of the 'Views expressed by the wri~.
is as significant as the act I will
perform, on election day when I
go to the polls and cast my ballot.
Meeting t~e Crisis
Both of these acts, the casting
Every-member of this community must take note of the
of the ballot and the pledging to
the Chest. are part of the way of
emergency fa ci ng the 'United Jewish Appeal in Israel. We
life in a. democracy. They are
dare not shut our eyes to the facts highlighted in William
both possible . when people agree
Rosenwald's fa ctual and dramatic message to the leadership
to· live together democratically
of the General Jewish Committe~ last Tuesday night.
·and to manage their national and
It is to Hie everlasting credit of the Corpmittee officials
communal affairs in a democratic
that tbey acted pron1ptly on the UJA plea and borrowed
manner.
$190,000 to help ease a grave situation that imperils the wel· While - voting is the more drafare of hundreds of ilious;!_nds of our people.
•
matic expression of the democraThis loan was made without hesitation because the banks ~ tic community, we do not ajways
associate · giving to 1l common
respect the credit of our Je,"ish collllllunity and know that
chest as a democratic e,ct. Those
we shalt meet our obligation. Moreover, they have a clear
of us, however. who have memories
and sympathetic understanding of the heavy phi!;}nthropic
of a different ~Y of life readily
responsibilities which ·we shoulder.
~ the relationship between the
To maintain our enviable reputation for integrity, it is
two. Where people have no voice
incumbent upon all of us to do our um1ost to insure success
on election day. they ......have no
of the General Jewish Committee campaign.
voice in the- management of the
Workers and givers alike rpust rededicate themselves anew
community affairs, either.
Walter Rutman. Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor.

an

to completing the job th<!_t means so much to Jewry ove~as.
in Israel and at home.

.

Fa mil~ Children s Service Asks
Support of Red Feather Campaign.
The Board of the -Jewish Family
and Children'.s Service has asked
for support of the Red Feather
Campaign of the Prqvidence Community Fund since th e agency is
entirely dependent 6n the Fiind
for its operating budget. The
1952 budget, as submitted, ' totals
$31,059.1 3 as contrasted to the
19-51 budget of $28,4l!l.24 Por the first time since its inception. the Jewish Family and
Children's Service plans to take
on as a part time staff member a
consulting psychiatrist who will
meet regularly with the case
workers f.o evaluate their work

There is ·a1so a student training
program being conducted in conjunction with the Boston University School of Social Work. \
Mam' indivi9~_who formerly
were fearful of being stigmatized
by asking for personal help from
the agency now realize that this
fear is ungrounded. At one time
because of lack of legislation, 'the
agency did extensive relief work
but that has _now become a relatively minor phase of activity.
Emphasis is now p•---.. on per"'""""'

sonnel c o ~ for clients so
as to help free them of difficulties
which may be interfering with
and to serve in an instructing their normal way of living. This
capacity in the application of type of approach -IS aimed at premental hygiene principles. Carry- venting ·breakdowns which may
ing a sustained case load of 180 result in family. separations or
families, many of whom are seen emotional disorders. The effects
weekly _for office interviews, coun- of good case work. service can
selling is given both to children readily be understooc( for examand their parents wi th matters ple, if children are referred early
~at a~ charged wi th emo~o~ with their behavior problems. In
~culti~. _ Case . work service_ IS that way through an intensive
!Pven_ with the idea of _ helping •relationship at the agency, they
mdivtduals to overcome difficulties l may be able to come out unharmed
so . that they can . becom~ better and take their rightful -place in
adjusted both with their own the comm.unity
family and with th~ community
·
at large. Countrywide, many
All Jewish residents of the state
family agencies have taken on are eligible for service at the
analytically oriented psychiatrisls agency. Individuals are seen by
to train case workers.
appointment only. In addition
The Jewish Family and Child- to offering family counselling
ren's Service has a staff of three service. there is an ad_option and
professionally trained case workers foster home program condubted
and an Executive Director. all of by the agency.
w1¥Jm have r eceived their master's Anyone desiring information
degree fro111 scbools of social work about the function of the agency,
attached to leading universities. may telephone DE 1-1244.

~
.,.

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS

g
z

Sunday, Octobu 28
·
Evening-Fineman-Trmkle Aux. _Post
.
439 Annual Fall Frolic.
~
Monday, October 29
!,;I
• 8:00 p. m.-R o g er Williams , Chapter
B'nai B"rith Women Regular- c.,
Meeting.
!,;I
8:00 p. m.-Ladies Aux. Hebrew Shel- ~

responsibility peneU'ate. the con•
f h
.,_
.
.
SCJousness o t e en ... e coIDn!unity
.
· · 1
hi h th
Th
e pnnc1p es upon w c
e
Community Chest idea are based
tertng Regular Meeting.
.,.
·d
ti ·
Tuesday, October 30
rn
are emocra c m essence.
Afternoon-Senior Hadassah Shoppers
People band together in a com- Guide Tea.
• =O
-"' rt once a year to supply Wednesday,
October 31
inon
2:00 p. m.-Ladies Assn. Jewish Home 1.!l
the needs of all within the gates
~
' for Aged Board ~eeting. ==
of the community
No barriers 2:00 p. m.-South Prov. Ladies Aid ;i,,
·
Regular Meeting.
I:"
of race, religion, or political ideo- Thursday, November t
t:1
logies are in the way. And all 2 =00 p . ,n.;...~esBo~M1!!~ Free-_
this is done,
• • •
Not by decree, but by tree will.
MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS
0

=
=
;I

Not out of duty, bu.t out .of con- Sunday; October 28
_..
5 :30 p. m.,-g~~ t1!en~~er~'si.~~
Not divided, bu.t in the interest
"Biltmore Hotel
of . the whole gr_oup.
· ~~n~~~~%~~ Dinner, Men's
Not by cpercwn, but by _a volClothing, Shoes, Texfil~,
u.ntary sharing.
. .
N~~
1~

cern fO'F- others.

~~e'o

:.,.

,!<

0

0
~
ti,

These are the P,nnc1ples upon
sett Hotel
_ t,;i
which the idea of the Red Feather Thursday, November 1
?f
·
.
6:00 p . m.-GJC Trades Dinner, Drugs.
funds are based. A commumty
Food, Liquor Divisions. Nar- ~
which is not ripe fo"r such a united
ragansett Hotel
-

~~~

is not truly a democratic

Look through the list of the 101
agencies, in their diversity of interests and aims, and ask yourselves:
"Which of them wo_uld you like
• •
Bow are the poor and the _aged to leave to private charity? ... to
and ~e maladjusted cared for in denominational care? ... to govlands where the democratic..__w ay ernment regimentation?"
of life has not been accepted?
• .• •
The state has _ a ~nd in it.
Look at the ones most familiar
Both national and local govern _to you, the four agencies sponment Officials are attending to sored by Jewish groups and insuch needs by decree. The stalp.p eluded in the Red Feather drive.
of officialdom is in evidence ~very- 1 First on the list is Camp Jori.
wh~re. In recreation. i.n rehabil- Here is a summer camp where
it.ation, in such delicate matters hundreds of children find the deas family relations, in dealing ligh~ of summer camping every
with the sensitivities, of the emo- 5ea$0n. The children of Camp
tionally -unbalanced-in all these Jori would otherwise, for one reathe uniformed official and the stern. son or 'another. not enjoy summer
formalities take a hand.
camping. Would you n..ther see
The church has a hand in it. this camp run by a state departThe churches of all faiths and of ment? By a temple sisterhood?
all denominations care for the Through private endowment?
underprivileged in their respecGranted that the camp would
tive flocks.
be well provided by any ·o ne of
The-charitable societies and the these means. But what share
individuals of good will .have a would you..have in it? You and
hand in it. Each by himself, and I"filld all of us do have a share in
responsible only to himself, spon- Camp Jori· as well as in the Jewish
sors a favorite project.
Community Center, and in the
• • •
Family Welfare Service, ana in
All this is very good. But the the Miriam Hospital, because they
Community as a whole has no are Red Feather agencies to Which
hand in it. You and I would have everybody gives. We would have
no share in it. No share in the no share otherwise.
burden, and no part in the reThese are some of the things
wards that sharing brings to the to consider when you fill out your
soul. - The idea that we are all card, and make your pledge to
our brother's keepers is not given the Chest. Do it in the- same
utterance.
spirit as when you go to the polls
Only as a result of- a democratic to cast your vote. Giving to the
living together can -the idea of a Community Chest is affirmation
common concern and common that we live democratically.

in the new "Y4fdish . mitaical
comedy, "The Magic Melody,"
which just opened at the Public
Theatre on New York's famed
East Side . . -· Star of Benny
F'riedman's first Brandeis University football squad is Sid Gdldfader, a back 'who could make any
high-class eleven in the U. S. A.
real • triple threat, Sid is a cinch
to make the All-Jewish... team and
possibly the All-American, at
season's end . . . Ell Bass, Broadway's prollfl.c comedy writer, is
now banging out material for
Rudy Vallee, the Prohibition Era's
BY BEN FEINGOLD
Frank Sinatra . . . It's Jewish
comic Myron Cohen's tip to reckless auto drivers-" You have all
WORDS OF WISDOM A LA
! makes a woman happier than the time In t.he world-as long as
BROADWAY
.
meeting an old girl friend-who's y-0u're not out of this world : "
Wrestler Abe Stein, a philoso- put on a lot of weight! ... Fraidle
pber at heart, pungently points Llpshitz and Herman Yablokoff, NOTES AND NEWS
out that there's nothing that a socko, one-two comedy punch
Fred Allen ~ccinctlY notes-

"II '
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JEWISH CALENDAR
5'112-1951
Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan
October
Rosh Chodesh Kisle-v
•
November
Chanukah, first day December
Chanukah, eighth day
December

31
30
31
31

Finally had - to quit-because he

was seeing plots in front of his
eyes_!_
BIG -TOWN VIGNETTE
The refined, handsome. young
Gentile couple are frequent visitors af the high-class _ Jewish _
kosher eateries in the Big Town.
Steady patrons of these restaurants are a.mazed" at the mannerin which they order the most
hard-to-pronounce Jewish dishes
without Dl.iS5ing · a syllable, and
the evident relish with which they
down these delicacies.
He is of Dutch-Catholic descent
and she of · Bohemian-catholic
descent. -They were born in San
Antonio, Texas. At the age of
four. his parents died. At the age
of six, her folks passed on.
_
He was raised by a Jewish family in San- Antone. So was she.
They each became adept to
dancing.

One- day they met and , fell in
love with each other's dancingand with each other-and were
wed.
Their love for each other has
a close rival in their love for
Jewish custom and cuisine! .
Their names are Courtney and
Sonja Van Horn--a sensational
dance team, whe a.re tal[1ng the
country by storm and ~ t l y ·
"meat is so scarce in Washington, brought the house down when
DJ C ., Justice Frankfurt~r is they played the famed Palace
Theatre in N. Y. C.
afraid to go out o{ t_!le house! .. .
Whenever 'Army vets of the China- ODDS and ENDS
- Henry Pfab, Northwestern UniBurma-India Theatre catch comeversity's great Jewish grid star of
dian Benny Meroff in action. they a decade and a half ago, who used
give out with terrifl.c applause. to slaughter the enemy line, is
One, because the Jewish lad is a now in the slaughterhouse busireally talented funnyman, and ness in Mt. Vernon. .N. Y., and
two, because they haven't for- doing equally well, thank you! ...
gotten his entertaining troops in Wrestler Jack Bloomfield is a
1945 with a troupe of beautiful brother of Broadway comedy star
gals . . . Solly Cantor," the Jewish Leon Field . . . Anne Shelton, the
lightweight from Toronto, is an British singer, and harmonica
exceptionally skillful boxer who wizard John Sebastian, have
may be Jousting for the title in a signed separate deals to make
coupla years . · . . Lionel Levy, the concert tours of Israel come next
brilliant. architect who. sets up all Sun\mer . . . Joe Watchell, one of
the seats for the outdoor fights the Bright White Way's keener
of the International Boxing Club, wits, vividly points out-"the world
has a pal who was a scenario began with Adam-and is going
writer in Hollywood for years. to end with Adam-the atom
Specialized in murder stories. bomb!"

.
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Rrof~s{ional D ~ isio11

~SATURDAY -.NIGHT -DANCES
.

...

Sponsored by --

- - BOSTON 1U~IT, - AMERICAN JEW~~H- CONGRESS .
~

•

...

·At\. WHITN·E l:

'I;

HALL

,.

. · Cool_idge Corner, Brookline, ~ass.
~

\

\

..-

-

. ·saturd.ay~_Night.. October
-

-

/

6\

i7

and eve~ry Sat1,1rd~y Nig,,f

PAUL .BADGER'S
ORCHESTRA
'
.

-Two telephone men
On their way to a construction job · saw a

painter fall f<'om the top
of a kdder. Thiy gave
pro!!" pt and expert first
aid to the sei=iously injured man, and stood
by until a ~doctor an'tl
an ambulan~ 'arriv~d~- \\ ·_

(

! OU have in YO~I'
mind a Jist of people in your
. commui:µty who are ready
to ser:i,e you in various ca- ·
pacities - the doctor, the
dentjst, the_, banker, the
. . lawyer , the clergyman, each
in hiii own field.
Add to t his .list the life in•
surance agent, who is especially qualified to·advise you . . _
regarding your financial
, · problems. With hi!! help
you can plan for thl!.educa•
tion of your children, the
Ptotection of your fazn.ily,
the secutjty of your businep, your own firumcial.
Independence.

.I·

In a N~w England city,...four telephone construction men
saved lllany liv~ by repeatedly entering a burning building
and rescuing the trapped occupants.
•

The_ ·Sun Life repre•
eentative in your comm u, nit y is at your'
·_. aervice. It will p ay you

to

COl)aWt

him.

· Burton S. Himelfarb
..__ 1019 Industrial Tr~s\ Bld.g.
DExter 1- 2422
HEBREW SHELTERING AUX. ·
A ,regular m eeting will be h eld
Monday a1\ternoon at 86 J effllrson·
Street by the Ladies Auxilia ry of
the Providence Hebrew Sh elterin g
· Society. R efreshments wm be
served a nd a door prize given . ,

SUN ·LIF·E·OF ~CANADA

A 'telephone maintenance
man in a .large industrial
city saw a man rush from
a buildjng, jump into a car
and speed off. Suspecting
~omethi11g wrong, he copied
down the license number
and gave it t o ,t he police.
They quickly captuN!d
the 'l\&rl,· who had
.
"- ~ - attempted a
'Jli:
holdup.

.EDWI~ SOFORENKO and HOWARDS. GREENE of

INS.URANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

New York Ofiice-26 Pla tt Street, N. Y.
r,

I ;,,

UNl'on 1-1923

Whitehall 3-5'170 .._

- .·

,every day

T~lephone employees are trained to think f9:5_t,
and act.fast, in emergencies - to stay on the-3ob
as long as the~'s need ~ to help save lives a~
property. In the records of our compatty there,
. are many other stirring examples of this spir~t
of service beisides those cited here. Not all te!ephone· people are faced with such ..perils and
em~rgencies, but every one is ready always to
contribute, be it heroically or humbly• to the
· welfare of the ·public and the community.

COM/y\~RCIAL pnd
PERSONAL ANALYSIS
131 WASHINGTON STREET

It .,happ~ns .

The
A· cable apllcer; on his way for a swim with his
family, leaped Into a pond, carried a strunljng threeyear-old to aalety, then brought out a second and
apparently llfeleoa tot, HIii expert use o! artificial
reoplratlon uved the little alrl'a Ille.

Teleph~ne
tampany

I TELEGRAPH

•
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, P!fl DELTA BRIDGE
- · Tickets for the annual Phi Delta
Sorority bridge, to, be , 'held at
Congregation Sons of Abraham
Synagogue on Thursday; Nov. 8 '
at 8 P.M. are now available fromall members of the organization,
it , was announced ,this week. A
raffle and door prize will be·
awar~ed.
·
·
·

BETH ISl!:_AEL ~OME?{
Serving
Rita Richman scored a -strike
on· a.. spare; while high singles for
the -eveniIJ.g wer.e scor.ed by Pea1:l
Kampz,ier, Rutl{.Myiiow, B. ;Brom- '
son, C._Mushnick, S. Solomon, s ..
Nasbt1i:g and M. :Millman. Pearl
Kampner and C. Musl;ll)ick scor~
high three, while the Wellesley
team was high-with 13_69. _
·
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On Cranston Com~unity Club'·s Member~hip Drive
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"For 'QUA'LITY and,._
- SERVICE"
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Kosher ·Delicatessen

Properly Pasteurized

~

585 No. ·Main Street
.DE 1-8511
TRY OUR
' SMOKED. ROAST B1EEF

'·. Milk and Crea_m
A Friend to the
· Jewish People

J'2 ,Lowell Ave.

...
- ...
-~

r:/l

__,J. S.' CRANDALL
-

l'J

Delicious · Sandwiches
- •Made Up For . . ,
- · Informal
- , Parties·..

E~ 1-0_700

_t::,

"l
l,!:j

9
>
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. VISIT OUR DOWNSTAIRS TdY DEPARTMENT
"'
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TINY TOY _LAND-

-

l'J
~

is Open th~·Ye9r Round ,,
Toys for ~II the Y9u119]:'!r Set

These :women a;: planning tlie ·chiirman, and S. Licker: Stanllmembership~drive--,:o: f. the Cranston jog, Mesdames I. Kart en, C.
.Jewish Commonity Club. Front Brynes, A. Rickles, D. Hoffman, A.
row,--left to- right, Mesdames .J. Levy;· L. Mandell, M. .Filler, F.
Herman, M.' Potemkin, M. Pitter- Goldman, H. - Stiller, S. .Jacobs, 'S..
man, R. Baker, .J. Berger, a~d H. Markoff and S. Zi_ss~rson. Not preTregar. Second row, Mesdames .J.. sent were Mesdames S. Kriss, .J.
Ableman, W. Deitch, S. ..J. Stone, Westerman, E. Shofe, B. LitchM. 'Botvin,. honorary chairman; C. man, ~- Cofinan ~nd L. Bazelon.
Lubinsky, co-chairman; M. Lenz,
- Photo by ·Fred Kelman
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(}re;·fitJft -Carit1
For All Occasions,
, BAR MITZVAH .CARDS A /SPECIALTY

~GIB S ,0 N ., S .

182 WAYLAND, AV

E

...

, at- Wayland Square

BOWLlNG

TU.RKEYS; ~

'

609 Smithfield Ave .
· at the Lincoln Line

FINEMAN-TRINKLE AU.X.

FINEMAN-TRINKLE.

>by Lillian Greengus
GOOD FOOD
The surprise _
oJ the evening _was
_Served - Dany
i:olled by Hinay· Lozow, who cap- Mon. thru- Sat. 5 p . m. to 12 p. m.
tured hign single with 117. Ot her Sun. and Holiday_s l p. m. to 12 p. m.
....
high singles· were M. Pivnic · 104,
P. Datz 102, E. Kaplan 100, S.
SPECIAL
Goldblatt. and M': Lozow 99, B.
Sunday · ·, Platt 97., C. Miller, A. Weitzner
and
and H. Zarchen 95, S. ·Factor and
Dinners
H. Himelfarb ·94 and A. Aronson
93. ~
,
·served l to 6 p,' m.
-- spades'-is in first place with 7
wins, one defeat. No Trumps are
CHILDREN'S MENU
secimd, 6 and 2.' Diamonds and
Priv:ate
Banquet Ro9ms
Jo~ers ho!d third with 5 and ~· Res. PA 2-4449
E. Kapla;n and NI. Pivnic were .- NOW OPEN MOND~YS
Don Cohen 318, Speed Kessler ~t
...i_:e_d~,{f~o~r~h~i~g~h
___t;h~r~e=.e_.}..,.w~i~th~;2~8~3~.::.:,':,::,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~
and Gene Silverman 315, ,Bbb ,/
Green ' 310, •Les - Friedtnan, Reeve
Zatloff, Milt Israeloff 308. " '
Good- ,J;;iigh single strings were '

DOUBLE BREASJED .

·6·Oc ., , ·

-wARREN'S·,TURKEY.' FARM·
.

-.!ll'---------~---------------11!,,
Congregation·· Ailav~Jh S~o.Jom
...

..

t

..,,

Hebrew alld Sunday Sv.h001s- ~:?;!a! ::~~:El~!n~~!L£f:
1

. Camp, Street and Rochambeau Avenu'e

Announce the

.,.'

/

Opening of the
\

·

'

SUNDAY ·StHUOL
\

,.

~ON ·OCTOBER ·28

Enroll your children so that they may
learn the Culture, Ceremonies and
~Traditions of our People
,/
------------~--......---'---~
Registratio"n for the Hebre~ and Su~day Sch~oli
October 24 through October 28

..
•

S . Greengus, P . Feldman and Joe
Fishbein 109, Sam Tapper, A.
Silverman, .Sam Shaver, and Agid
107, Sa,m P r.ice,, Wally G·enser, A.
~orrows,- and Len Levin. 104~ ,
, With good three string scores
· by Morris Factor -(328') Chuckie
White ·(31-1) and Ar.t Pivnick <310)
the 'Athletics overwhelmed the
· usually powerful Yankees for undisputed possession of first place
in the American League. In the
Na.tfonal League the Giants and
Dodgers are stilh tied for first.

SUNNYSIDE DEBS
by Estelle Weiner
•The Olympic A'.uxiliary is no.
' longer . The Sunnyside Debs have
now taken over. New officers for
. this "year are Edith Hochman,
preside~t; Mlldred- Tragar, · vicepresident; Estelle Weiner, secretary, and Florence Delerson, treasurer.
Mlcnl Rodyn's 297 was high 3
for the nigh~hile Shirley Levin's
106 took high single. Other good
scores were Edith Hochman 1001
Shlrler Golden 96, Elsie Zipkin
96, Estelle Welner 96, Tedi Green
94, Millie Tragar· 92 and Evelyn

-

1.50
2.00
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OPERATES A' s{PARAT.E
-

,.

#

KOSHER KITCHEN
In Full Accordance With The
'

l.

_,,

JEWISH DIE_TARY LAWS'
•

Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern
• Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The
Narragansett is the Only Hotel in Rhode Island
which offers this service. A Mashgiach is on the
premises at all times to supervlse the prepa,:ation
· and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS.
\

Bookings- For Fall and Winter
Now Being Accepted

.

PLANNING A , BAR MITZVAH? CALL US NOW
FOR YOUR RESERVATION

Guests May Check With~
the Management to Learn
Which Kitchen Is Used
·for Their Dlpner.

KOSHER
CATERING
I

AT ITS BEST

......

,....;

tl1

..

Wasser 90.

,-

....cc
....

by 'Jack .Jacobson
Capt. Sam Feldman . continued
As Lowto be "hot," this time with str-ings
AS
Lb.
of 101-136-137 for a futal of 374.
They're Best Beiause They'.,re -freihest . ·Helped- _ by . Nat_e . Gor.don's 31.8,
Sam's Pir ates -vace!f.ea the Nao
GIFT t~RKEts A S-PECIALTY
'tional League cellar for the- first
~
OPEN .DAY & NIGHT·
time.
Other good hig h threes were
.
.
Lew Kaplan 343, Mort Klioan1:>ff
REHOBOTH, MASS~
TAUNTON-PROV. PIKE-· TEL 38 RIHG 1
- 341, G. Feldman and Len summer
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~:=:~~~ 340 ~ Phil · Shaulson Hal Levin
Mei Wasserman 337; Justin .Rob~
~
inson and Murray Gordon':' 325;
,Harry Shore and Dave Allen -319,

'

'
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Simchas Torah t
Party at .-the· Home_
~

· r.l
0:,
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The annuail -Simchas Tora-h
party was held at the Home on
·
Tuesday, concluding the eight
days I of Succoth. The Ladies Association sponsored the party with
Mrs. Jennie White as chairman
of _the entertainment committee
and Mrs. Sarah T . Felder as assistant. Mrs. Samuel Ganzer, host
for · the evening, provided the
refreshments.
-The highlight of the evening
was
entertainment furnished by
Just plug it in_•.•
Cantor , Karl Kritz, who sang
it'sreadyt;pwash
Yiddish and. Hebrew songs. He
for you. On caswas -accompanied at the piano by
ters-:put it an~
Miss 'violet Ma-j;ks. Mrs. Samuel
where, roll it out
- Arbeitsman played Jewish songs
when you're
and led the· community .singing.
ready; and then
Twelve residents who celebrated
just dial your
way through
9 S tl)eir birthdays during October and
November were guests of honor.
washday! Your ONLY
Product of Bendix
They are Sarah Genser, Sarah
hands never Home
ApplloncH. Inc.
tm1ch water:
,_ South Bend!. Indiana
Silverstein, Sai:_ah Brtllln, Sophie
Lasker, Nathan Rouslin, Nathan
Gordon, Abraham Shaevitz, Eva
150 ABORN STREET
Shaevitz, Chana Jhore, Dora Tobe'.
GA 1-4218
JA 1-5267 - Goldie Adelman and Samu e 1
Sheinfield.

110

·
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Alf-new BENDIX

- 1.AMATIC
r,IA · WASHER
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ANDERBE_RG'S, Inc.

Fraternal Assn. Plans
Anniversary Banquet

VETERANS·· MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
OPENING-TUES. CONCERT, OCT. 30
8:15 P. M.

,

_Boston Symphony Orchestra_.
S Tues. Evenings, Oct. 30- Nov. 27·- Jon. 1 - Feb. S - A'pr. 1

CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director
ANY TICKETS UNCLAIMED WILL ,BE ON SALE AT
AVERY PIANO CO., MON., OCT. 29, J:30 A . M '!. 5-30_ P. M.

Don't-Let It Worry Ypu!

-BODY WOJIK
~

Done by our ell:J)erts will make it
look like new. Let their knowiedge
and long experience get you the
most for the least.

Come in for a free estimate

CHASE AUTO BODY WORKS
318 FOUNTAIN STREET
EU. 1909-40 :Years

Listen to

DExter l-3684

. ..
TH E ETERNAL LIGHT"
.

11

'
A •program series' drown from tj,e rich storehouse
of Jewish literature, history, and music.

EVERY SUNDAY .,. . . 12.30 to 1 p. m._
Sunday, October 28

Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal
Association will hold its 46th anniversary banquet Sunday, Nov.
4 at the Narragansett Hotel. Sydney J. Hoffman will be toastmaster
at the event, while Sally Gilbert,
vocalist, and Charl,ie Cw:ran a nd
his orchestra will featu re the entertainment program. Dr-: Marshall K. Bornstein is banquet
chairman and Elisha Scoliard
treasurer for the affair. .
Thursday- n'rght commit t e-e
' meetings are being held -in fin~
preparation for the affair.

Shown above are a portion of the overflow crowd of 300 workers
who gathered at the Narragansett Hotel last Sunday morning to participate in Y-Day, whirlwind one-day campaign sponsd'red by thl!
Young Adults Division of the General Jewish Committee.
Photo by Fred Kelman

'
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-Pawtucket Women
Hold First Meeting

Shop'pers Guide
Meeting Tuesday

A meeting for all captains· and
workers of the 1952 Hadassah
The first m eetin g of The Ladies Shoppers · Guide will be held
Aid and Sisterhood of Ohawe Tuesday at l P . M. at the home
Sholom Synagogue, Pawtuc1cet of Mrs. Henry Hassenfeld, 737
was held last Wednesday, with Elmg1.'0ve Avenue, it was anMrs. ·william - Fellner, president, nounced. thIS.!..weelt'Ci)CMrs\:S amuel
presiding. Reports were presen-ted L. Kasper, · general chairman of"
by Mrs. Howard Rosenberg, finan- the Shoppers Guide. Dessert will
cial secretary; Mrs. Harold Pansy, be served and Mrs. William Bojar
.treasurer, and Mrs. Jerome For- will be the sp_eaker.
man, secretary, pro-tern.
Mrs.
Kasper
also
announced
the
Reports w1;:re also submitted on
"Gentlemen's Night" and the appointment of Mrs. George
' raffle_ to be_ held Nov. 19 in the Davis as general co-chairman and
vestry by Mrs. Emanuel Wittner, Mrs. Aaron Bilgor as chairman
,The symbols of the Succah and in charge of distributing tickets of the Book.
the significance of the ceremonies to manufacturers; Mrs,.. Irving
INVITE SEJtVICE WIVES •
and the holiday o( Simchas Torah P ickar, in charge of distributing
were explained at a Succoth pa.rty tickets to ret.ilers, and Mrs. Abe
At a recent meeting held by the
held at Beth , David Synagogue Sinelnikoff, .m charge of distri-· Mo,t hers Association of -CongregaSunday for students and their buting tickets among members. tion Beth David, it was decided to
guests:
·
Mrs. Harold · Boren, program extend an invitation to wives of all
Rabbi George B. Schwariz, chairman, reported that Cantor servicemen to attend the group's
principal of the Hebrew School, Karl Kritz will present a program meetings. Free membership cards
Mrs. Schwartz, and William Mel- of Jewish, English, and Hebrew will be issued.
zer, principal of the Sunday songs at "Gentlemen's· Night."
School, gave the comments on the
Mrs. Fellner presented the past
holidays.
presiden't's ' pin to Mrs. Joseph
After a"v.isit to Rabbi Schwartz' Elowitz, outgoing president. It
Succah, refreshments were served was a nnounced that the synawill be held
under the auspices- of the Mothers gogue ·would begin its schedule of
TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 30
Association. Hostesses were Mes- Friday night services on Nov. 9 at
on the Third Floor of
dames · William Goldstein, chair- 8 P . M. The Sisterhood will act as
man; Joseph Bram, William Gil- hostesses to the ·entire community
stein, Harry Lipsey. Harry Zettel, at a Kiddush and social hour to
Herman Siegel, Harry Soifer, I. follow in the vestry. Mrs. Elowitz
was appointed chairman of the
Lewis Snyder and Harry Shore.
evening.
. ,
Miss Geraldine • Foley, home
economist at the Blackstone Valley
Gas and Electric Company, gave
- a demonstration in the preparation of an entire meal using only
Sydney Koret of Pawtucket, an eleetric roaster, a liquidizer
--..
chilq psychologist, will be guest and deep-fat fryer.
under the auspices of
_speaker at the next meetin~ of
Mrs. Abe Sneider was chairman
the Ben Gurion Branch No. 41B of the hostesses for the evening.
Farband, Labor Zionist Organization of America, at the Shera- FARBAND TO HEAR RESNICK
ton-Biltmore Hotel on Sunday,
A regular meeting of the FarOct. 28 at 8 P . M. He will discuss band Labor Zionist Order Branch
of the
current problems in regard to 41 will be held· Monday, Oct. 29
Jewish
Community
Center
child development.
at 8 P. M. at the Sheraton-BiltThose wishing to contribute
Classical, Hebrew and Yiddish more Hotel. Guest speaker will be ,cakes for the Sale are asked to
music are scheduled as part of Kenneth Resnick, who will show call Mrs. I. Wolf, PL . 1-1703,
the program. Plans will be made color pictures of Israel. A quesor Mrs. Seymour Torgan, DE
for the forthcoming elections. tion an_d answer period will
1- 1768. Cakes will be picked up.
The ~ubllc _is Invited.
follow .

Beth David Succoth,
Sime-has Torah Party

A CAKE SALE

I

SHEP.ARDS_

Ben-Gurion Branch
To Hear Koret

PARENTS
ASSOCIATION

'

...
.t

'
BE,'.J'H ISJ:tAEL SERVICES

HERALD· Classifieds Bring Results.

I:::

Regul11-r Friday evening services
a,t .Temple Beth Israel will start
next week, Nov. 2 at 8:10 P. M.,
the Temple office _announced this
week., Rab.bi Mor;·is Schussheim
will officiate, assisted 'by Cantor
Israel' Breitbart and the choir,
under the direction of Benjamin
- Prem'aclt. 'Fhere will 'be .a Kiddush
after the services. The community
- is invited to attend.

(ompanion Wanted"I
I

A Fine Jewish · Home Is Offered
to A- Fine Middle-Aged -Jewish Woman
I

To Act As A Companion -:
To A Fine Middle..-Aged W~man
PLEASANT £luRROUNDINGS ,AREASSU,RED -

Reply B~x 3090;-·Jewish HeraldThese women are seen selecting
clothes at the Bernice of Hope
Street· Dress Shop for the Fashion
' Show which wa:s presented at a
meeting of the Pioneer Women's
Evening Group last Wednesday at
Temple Emanuel. Modeling at the
left is Mrs. A. Louis Rosenstein,
.with Mrs. Stanley E. Snyder
i~-

as

structor. Models, seii:ted, ·are Mesdames Wallace Genser;Harry Platt
and Dl!xter Cohen. Standing, Mesdames Alvin Krasner, Sidney Feldman, Sidney Cantoff and Sydney
F:eldman, models; Benton Feinstein, who will be commentator; E. ,
Mor-ton Percelay, president of the
Pioneer Women's Evening Group;
Seymour M. Goldnian, model; Ben, jamin Schuster, •o f Bernice's 'Dress
Shop, and Miss Rhoda Ann Hurwitz, soloist.

Photo by Fred Kelman
•
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Discussfon Group

Tilden..:Thurber
saoe,,,

eu

Now Numbering ·Nearly
2,500 Members
116 active patterns of re, nowned Sterling Silver from
which to choose - by Gar.ham,'
Blockinton, lnfernotionol, Lunt,
Reed & Borton, .f.,ronk W. Smith,
Towle, Tuttle, Wallace, Watson;
and F. M. Whiting; also G'orhom
Silverplate flatware.

Pay as little as so, ··per
week, per place-setting. Start
using your silver al once. Pay no
more than the nationallr.-adver- ,
tised price - no ~arrying charges.
Each place-selling fitted into 1ilver cloth roll.
Place settin9• con1i1tin9 of
knife, fork, teaspoon, salad fork,

bread-and-butter knjfe, and bouillon spoon, From $27.50, lax i~c.

Take Advantage of
New Reduced, Prices
Downtown Providence
Wayland Square
Newport,

The first in a series of five lectures embracing "Dating, Courtship and Ma:rrrage'" was giv'e n by
George Weisfuse, assistant execu- .
tive director of the Jewish Com,mun1ty Center. at a meeting of
the "Thursday Evening Discussiwi
Group of the Jewish Community
Centel\ last Thursday at Aha.vath
Sholom Synagogue. More than
80 young adults attended. Dancing
and refreshments followed the
lecture.
.,,
This PfOgram was arrang\l,d by
a committee consisting of Dr. Irving Kaplan, Barbara ' Solomon,
Paul Litwin, Shirley Denmark,
Sue Silk and · Abe Goldstein. ,
The next meeting · of the group
will be held Nov. 1 with Df- Loux,
staff psychiatrist of Butler Hospital, as guest sp,eaker. This
meeting will also take place at
Ahavath Sholom Sytll.agogue. '-

Lozow-Fedman Circle
To Elect. Officers
A meeting of the-Lozow-Fedman
Family Circle was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lozow,
138 California Avenue, last Sim, day evening. A tentative slate
of afflcers iWas submitted by the
nominating chairman, Mrs .. Anne
Swartz, and )Vlll be voted
at
the following meeting.
,·
Mrs. a .- Klemer was selected 'as
chairman of the Passover Seder.
A suggestion was · also made to
have a family tree made for the
scrapbook and -a Chanukah party
for the , children. Mrs. K. Riseberg will be chairman.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames Gert. Klemer, Eva
Katz, Mlndle Cohen, Fannie Lozow and Miriam Lozow:
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when

y0u want mode_rn furniture -eome ·to the
Modern Furniture Company , .. we're _feafurthg
th~ livabl~ modern designs of DUNBAR . .. _with
a distinctiv~ collect.ion of superq modern· furnituce
,
·
_ for the living r0om .. . dining room .. . bedroom
1IJustrat~d ,is a charming l 08 inch casual mood sofa, goodlooking arid
so-easy-to-live-with .. : this is only one of. the 'many imQginQti,v e pieces from
,the Dunbar for modern colJection you'll f,ind featured at the Modern Furni~
,
tur~ Company of fall River.
'

.

" .-

r

W

h'e ther -y~~'re thinking of furnijure for your home' ·n ow--or. "some
day"-come in and let us show you .o'-!r charming new displays-both
modern and traditional. Be sure to ask or write for your complimentary
copy of Modem's magazine for ; homemakers, The Styilist, illustrating
home furn,Jshings for you_who love the best. Modern i_s open Mondays
_all day, Friday evenings until 9 P. M.' and We.dnesdays until noon.
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··Will the Rooster Crow Again?
·

;.

I '

,

limited, uncomfortable cubit of
space for, standing roorµ.

-

SHARON
PtUMBING-·co~-

The Reds are the on!y team in _

the East, and they create_an ex- .
pensive- transportation _prt>bl er;n
for the economy-minded AHL.'
H~ckey has moved West, and the
Reds seem to be fighting .a losing

t~~:i~=a~/~~s~~

~~sePie;;t~~
Plumbing - ~eating
Bruins ·down here for a cguple of
The l:iockey season is in . full iqeJ?t, Its methods questionable; "h©me" games----but none of us .
• Repa'.ir Work
O swing; and while ' that' is scarcely to say· the le11,st. A hockey player will find in the visiting Bruins
e Prompt Service
~ news, it d0es meri_t mor~ than tlie. may play i:n the major league on anything. that will c11-use --us to
< usual attent'iort. Think of it care- Monday )light, put in_a turn for lavish our· affections ofi. taem as
• Reason~ble . Rates
i:l fully-tb.e hockey season is-< here a farm club a couple _of nights we did-and still d0=-the Reds.- ·
; again-for it may well be the last later, come back to , the parent , But it seems obvious · the R"eds
~J36 TIDEWATER- DRIVE.
f;I;. time.
We may not have the oc- club at· 'his ·bosses' pleasure-be must 'go.
·
·
W arwic:k, ·R. I.
i:l. casion to say that next year at loaned to some other club· for a
That last is just about enough
.. this time, .for the very good rea- fortnight-and then retire. froi_n t o bring a _tear, to the eye; for re1- 1695-R_""
~ son that there may not be a te·am. the pi;o -· ranks and r_e gam h1S" gardless of what is wrolf'g with
· !al · Here again 'we are not dealing amateur standing. • It's_ so silly hockey, Providence is not among
David Licker
with a s coop or a sensational in- as to be fantastic, but it is true. it s faults. Providence is an. honid e pronouncement. Everyone
We had the 'case last sea'!;on of ored narhe in professio~al hockey.
f!l knows that ,the American Hockey Roger Bedard befng "traded" to We have h'ad the Reds here con~ League considers_ the Providence Cincinnati, -:I think it was. _ Later tinuously since 19'26, and no other
,
.- ~ Reds a pain in the ·neckl, an ex- came the weak .e~lanation that minor league town can make that
Here is:-a· fish story in revei'se-lal pensive annpyance, a. plague ~ _be Roger. had only been-loaned out statement.
·
_ this .one didn't get away. Albert 0.
o avoided, a distant and .undesirable for the season, tfiat the deal was _ Thet,e ~re many who ,will re'- Leif of Deborah Street, Narragan~ poor re)ation. . - ·
not to ..be considered- an actual member the old Can-Am League, sett Pier, formerly of Provide]!ce,
i:l
A.,s matters-:now stand, with the trade. And . now Bedard -is back with such ' clubs as Quebec, - the 6eams with pride--and . who ·can
;::'. Lea_gue's board of_ governors. prac- with the Reds. See what I mean? Boston Bruin ·cubs, the Bronx. blame him-as he poses with the 30
0 tically certain to attempt to get •
·
·
Tigers, ,Philadelphia A r r o _w :; , pound bass he took · at Narragan~ 'rid ·of Providenc~ next year, and
To _ge_t a decent seat !1-t the Springfield Indians and ,New sett :P,ier just at the close of the
~ with the Redi;'~urrently playing to··Audtt0rium, ~ you. pay $2.5~. A Haven Eagles. .:::
sumnier •season. The· "eviden·ce" .
[i! rows of empty seats, professional i:>otent reason for all those .e~pty we have known great players w;s furnished by Jacob I. Felder,
H -hockey in these, parts may so.o n be seats-· except when a Chl!,mPlO!)- and comb'inatio~ohnny Gag- who snapped this picture.
· , •
a memory.
- ·s hip team is on the ice. You get non and Art Chapman ; Gaud, - - - - - - - - - - - - - c • ·• •
a wonderful reserved seil.t at any reault,, Harrington and Rivers; 1 at the Casino Alleys.·
What~ver you need, from fire
As ' a sport-an organized pro-- major league · ball game for $1.SO, Art Giroux and his incredib~e foui:- . Benjamin Trinkel, sponsor of·
extinguishers to food freezers,
fessional sport - hockey leave,s and usually the box seats, right goals in one playoff game back in the Trinkel Toophy, will be- on
you'll find it quickly and easily
much. to be desired. Its rules a:r.e on the field, for $2-40-but f<ilr the days wl;len- four . goals _by an hand that nlght, along with ·a
in the Classified Telepnone
loose, its officials indecisive ·and $1.25 in Providence you, get a, entire - club signified a powerful photographer, to give away his
attack. 'Who can forget Art cup for good. Following that
Direi:tory
Lesieur and Andy Mulli~an stand.:. event, Mr. Trinkel and-this corner
=~
ing elbow to elbow at the blue line >Vill get together to -work ou~ arand dumping any {orward foolish rangements for the new trophies
enough to try to split . them and· which he wishes to establish in'
.§neak throug:J:t? How about Jean cc~om~p~e~t~it~io~n~f~o~r~th~is~s:eas~0~p=·--:::-_:2_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!9
Pusie gathering in the puck in =
_
front of his. own goal and starting
,=!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll•IIIIIII~
an exciting rush down_the ice? Re..
·
. ·•
"==
member Toe Blake and Frankies
Brimsek and Battleship ' Leduc?
5
5
So, when you stop to rea:lize that - -5
5
the ~eds may not:be wtth us much '
longer, ·you get the. urg~· to shout
-!_-_
to the heaven§r "My -,gosh, isn't
there some~hing we can g.o about
5
-5
it?".
i
.§
Mighty· little, 'it seems.
Frank '-Lanning had one solution in his cartoon . of last week
hitting on the same problem and
envisioning a · new hockey league,
? made up of Eastern c)ubs, with
the old stand-bys-Springfield,
-. New Rav.en, Philadelphia, Providence; maybe Worcester. etc. ·,
0

S
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. There might be anotl!ei; possi-bility . . The .rather unethical Na- ~
tional League'; hockey's only . ma- .
jor circuit, ·boasts only six teams.
Buffalo and Cleveland, definitely,
and possibl;y a fevi; of tlie others,

should be in the .majors. · H that
event transpired, the weakened
AH~ might be more char,itably inclined to take in clubs in states
aloni:- .th<:_ northern._Atlantic .seaboard. Providence then would stay.
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Sudden Service!
"
Radio Dispatched
Safe, ·courteous Drivers
Standi~g O_rders~~ S-olicited

fqr a ,a& at your door, call
'

DE 1-2424
J

§
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BORROW WISELY
i .' FROM
THIS ' FRIENDLY BANK
.

=

I

Unless the Reds come up with
a -big year, 'whic!f isn't too likely,
a..nd unless the $2.5O's begin to
flow in to the box office at turnaway prop.o rtions, Lou Pieri may
be of a mind to heed the clftl of
the governors next summer. ·
So-absorb as much of this sea~
·son as you can, if you are a hockey
.- 5
fan. Except for some possible .....
exhibitions by the Bruins, we may
not see pro hockey here again.
:.
•

i
a

I

Trinkel Trophy Rolloff
I

:This column erred last week In
sayln1 that Beth El's · bowling
league operates on Wednesday
nights. The right night Is Thursday, .,and ari-angements have now
been completed to conduct the
spec I a 1 roll-off between Leo
Borenstein and Murray Trinkle
(whose completed score Leo Will
shoot at> on ,Thursday, Novem}2er

=

!_

For any worthwhile purpose ... Ifyou ore steadily employed and need extra money, let us prove
that we 'can solve· your problem quickty, conflc¾'entiolly and at low cost.
SIGNATURE lpA·NS • FURNITURE LOANS
AUTO LOA-NS • HOME RE.PAIR LOA.N S

By Phone ... mail

. or personal visit.

l.

i

:

/··

(!}JlJl 'f/femuµ)l

Ahavath ~Sh<!loin
To- Op,en-Sch·o.ols_

Sid

'·

ATTE-NTIONl -

- -·
·congregation

Ahavath Shbiom
announced this week that- it will,
offer · classes in Jewish _-h istory,
: c'u lture,- ceremonies and tradftions
.a t its Hebr ew and Sunday schools,-;_.
. r egistra tions for Wh!Ch ·are ~eing
t aken· through Sunday. '!:he Sunday school will sta1,t
tb,at date. ,
- Classes .; :will be held - in the
. modern rooms of Ahavath_Sholom
Syn a:gogu~ and a J'ull cpurse from
kindergart en to confirmation is
offered.-~New, woctern textbooks
h a ye· been -purctia sed. The Hebrew
· school , will :· offer classes from
beginners ' Hebrew to post BarMitzvah.
- Rabbi Reuben · Bodek, educ~DEAN THOMAS B A, RR IE ,
tional director, heads the two
shown at lhe age of ·six mon.,ths, is
schools.
the son· of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Barrie o·f 121 Homeland Av.e nue,
Warwick.
&
Photo lily Roger Williams

• ·VENETIAN BLINUS CLEANED-~

e AVERAGE HOUSE BLIND

·

-

'

FINISHING

Specialistr in
Chilg.ren's 'Portraits169 Weybosset Street
DE 1-5946 - ~ l-52S0

""

BURROWES
'

Aluminum · Combination
,(

SCREEN: & -- STORM SASH
Winc!_ows - Doors
- Porches

'METAL ,
WEATHER STRl~-S

/

BURROWES
, - SCREEN.S
Since 1873

75 Westminster St.
UN ion 1-0560 - 1-0_561
FREE ESi!'IMATES

/

-ROBERT'

STEVEN GOLDM,<\N,

835 Industrial Trust _Bldg-.

shown at the .age of ten months,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. -Seymour
M. Goldman of- 89 Robert Circle,
Edgewood. Phot d by Fred Kelm~n
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-SAVES -woRJ<! ..• SAVES .TIME!
... SAVES CLOTHES!
Wliether it rains, blows or snows, any' day is dryio'g day
with an electric clothes dryer. No higging he;vy baskets.

~ops ••• damp for ironing or bone dry for storing:-whichever you prefer. And they'll be clean. sweet• smelling light and fluffy. Investigate now!

'

~~y5.:~

:--

"-estinghouse
'
CL.OTHES
'
DR.YER

s199=9s
BUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED.

_NARRAGANSETT

Providence, R. I.
Res. PL 1- 0'716

rn

~
i:,

INSURANCE ADVISOR

Office GA 1- 3812

.

vi:,

ins~de, ' turn the dial ~d take them ou~ when the dryer

FRANK LAZARUS

"

l"j

.

No fussing with saggy clotheslines. Just put the clothes

For full details, consult

...
~
...
:;
=
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The Gerald M. Clamon Auxiliary 369., JWV; started its bowling_
last week at the ·Glenwood Alleys._
Blanche Zimme rman had high
single and high three, 267 with
Gra ce Sock second .at 253. Leah ·
Katz rolled 242:- •
'

Your family can have an income
of H00.80 per month for 25 years,
with a - wisely selected life insurance prog-ra.._m.

0
l"'

ii>- -

All invitation to .the Wdmen of
Rhode Isla_nd to join r anks 'in
sponsoring and promoting · the
growtlf of Jewish Education . in
- this sta te was · issued last w eek
by the Ladies Association of the
Providence Hebrew bay Schobl. ·
-. Mrs."'Max Brodsky, president of
the Ladies Association, la m:iched
the appeal by requesting all
·women to become members of
the · organizatiQn. She pointed
ou.t that under ·the· Hebrewl'l Day
School's program, children §tudy
· both Jewis.!1 _a nd secular .subjects
during the no.rm.al school day,
instead of trying to c;:ram in a few
hours of religious education, -after
regula r school hours. Only, in an
organization suqh as ,the Providence Hebrew~Day School is such
a program possiole, she added.

Arlene Goldin made high single
and Blanche Berman second place
- Thursda y evening. High averages
were scored by , Arlene Goldin,
Florence ' Resnick, Blanche Berm a n and Ha r riet Kraus.

_,
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Day Schoof Ladies
Seek -Members

. B. D. BOWLING LEAGUE

~

l"'

CLAMON AUX; BOWLIN~

All Type- Windows
c;md Doors

~

0

~

>Afternoon Tea· fol' member& and
The Busin ess and Professional !heir friends SJinda y at 2:.30 .P. M.
Rabbi Na0 p of I:ladassah will have a n at the Crown Hotel.
gr u
.·
. _ __ ~ _
t.han N. Rc»eh.'·.d irector- of Hillel
-,in Rhode Island, wHl be guest
speaker.
_Eve lyn Greenstein ~ ill give -a
drama tic r eading a nd the Misses
PoJetraits
Esther Bilgor and\ Rose c ieinma n:
Ta!ten
will present a pla ylet. The Y~arla s
twins a:lso will entertain.
,In Your

,,

~
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Pia11 .Afternoon T~a

Home

,
.~

~
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'Tapes guaranteed n9t :to Shrink
.
d I
Ii' "
• Blinds Sold an nsta 1ea ·

,- ~APlflG
_· PAOIRRpININGG -

-

9 9C

WHOLESALE~RETAIL ·
'
- .
-=- .c A 1.J .-

0

P Hada·ssah

• PICK UP AND DELIVE~
e 24 HOUR SERVICE
e 10 % OFF CASH AND . CARR¥ . - :
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Bui 'tomorrow.anj e~e of th'e-' "deadline" cbuntries m~y
ca-II a h"a lt to all such emi'gration .. To"?-orrow or the next
day..:....thete'~-110· way. of knowing when.
~

....._.

It's only a tfo hut-:-hut it's h'bm~,to liim.
.

-a tin hut

'I

-

·A table, a cot, a primu~
sto".e-to
hrm,
these ·are luxuries.
..
t
His hut iJ the house <ff H'is dFeams, beca_use it's in Israel, ·_
where he's safe
- and -free at last. \

/

I

. The margin of time ~arro~s. Every day counts.

.

'\

-The homeless_ haye_ their oppor~unity now-a~d /
you have _yours!- They ea.n ·be rescued - if you act.
·That's why you _must give-generously, quickly. You
must help the United Jewish Appeal to help them before it's too ·late. ·
·

In Eastern ·Europe and 'Moslem countries, there -.
(' .
are scores of thousan-!1s of homeless Je~s ~ho envy
this_p1an. Their dreaih, too·; is· to get to Israel, away
from' the r_i~trictions and oppre,sion~ of lands that
I
. •
\·
_do J!Pt wa~t them, away from homelessness, away
from fear/
·

--

Your gift will help mak~ it possif!le to :

· _ AndJHey k;1bw it_won't evep be a tir; hut ·for them if they
,

i

• Transport hundreds of thousands of homeless Jews to
l~rael-now • · ,
·

-

can t ger out soon.
•' ' -· 't'oJay, another ship left an E'ast European port carrying
I
•
....
thousa6ds to a new life in Israel-a boatload of hopes and,
prayers..1A pl;n~ took off from the capital of a Near East
! J
•
'
~
i
'.".
..
country,'and several hour s from now another plane will leave
that-city, carfyhlgmen,'women, and children?out of the past,
into a 'futui'e of freedom.

-,

,I -

• Build desperately needed shelters for 150,000 newcomeh

r~ Israel

'

• Construct new agriculfo~al and work settlements, an<L
strengthen Israel~ democratic economy
~ Feed; clothe _
a nd care for 400;000 in Europe, North
Africa and the Near Easl "
.
• Help 10,000 newcomers due this year in the U.S. to
start new lives
\

.

..

Still othe; groups left for Israel today from half
D doze~· ·l~mds 011, planes and ships financed by' you
throagh the United Jewish Appeal.

Give and give ge11ero11sly

-

noJ.

/

'

GJC INITIAL GIFTS DINNER
in behalf of the UJA ·

. ,.

united.Jewish _Appe~l

Sunday, October 28 at 6 P. M.'
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel
(Reception

at 5:30 P. M.)

',
on behalf of Joint Distribution Committee
, United ·Service }or New Americ;ns. United Palestine Appeal
',

I
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PrincipatSpeaker: Dr. Joseph J. Schwa,rtz, UJA Exe·c utive Vice-ChairmaJ1
,
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